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REFORM FOR !:4 RUSSIA'S
PHILADELPHIA ARMADA

DEFEATED
Gas Lease Fight Ends in Disruption

of Durham Machine.

LURRENDERS TO THE MAYOR

Philadelphls, May 30.-State Insur-
ance Commissioner Israel W. Durham,
leader of the Republican arganizatiou
In Philadelphia for the last 10 years,
and whose Influence reached far into
the interior of ,Perneylmenia, uncondi-
tionally etweendered to Mayor Joha
Weaver, 'who opened war an the organ-
ization a few weeks ago. The motion
of Leader Durham -was a great surpriee
to the people of the Katy, as llii his
lieutenants and die rank area file of
the orgardzation luta been given to
einderetand that Mot tight begun by
Mayor Weaver over the gas lease
evottid be fouglet to a finish. It had
teen announced that the light the or-
ganization was moaning in the courts
against the 'mayor's new directors
taking office 'would be carried into se-
twit moundil when the mayor sent In
their names for confirmation. The
'mayor and his friends promptly took
mp 'the gauge of battle and started to
wage a bitter war on the councilmen
who Intended to vote against the con-
dirmation of the new officials.

Leader Durham sent for the -ware
leaders, nearly all of whom responded
and pledged their fealty to the organ-
ization, and it looked as though the
fight would be a long one, Shortly
after this meeting, however, William
S. Vare, recorder of deeds, a close po-
litical friend of Durham, called upon
the mayor and assured him that he
and his brother, State Senator George
A. Vare, would stand by him. The
Vare brothers hold large city contracts,
among them being the street cleaning
contract for this year. This move
caused a sensation in political circles.
and rumors became current that the
organization was crumbling. Mr. Dur-
ham sent for some of the ward leaders.
and after a conference he released

them from their pledges to stand tor
Mos, and made the following announce-
-meat;
"I have advised my friends not to

oppose the confirmation of A. Lincoln
Acker as director of public works, arse
Molonel Sheldon Potter as director of
Public safety, if their names are sent
to select council by the mayor."
The mayor is now practically in con-

trol of municipal affetrs. What the
organization will now do has not yet
been delinemly determined. Reform
organizations of the city have already
announced that they . I follow up the
advantage already gamed and attempt
to defeat Harry C. Ransley, president
of select council, who is the Republi-
can organization's candidate for shee-
ift at the November elections.
In an interview Mayor Weaver made

a statement, important to Philadel-
phians, to the effect that by the exer-
Mae of proper economy the city should
be able to undertake the various pro-
posed Improvements without adding it
penny to the present tax rate, which Is
$1,50 on the $100. One of the results
of the fight against the organization
is the probable abandonment of a
Acheme to build a beautiful boulevard
from the city hall to Fairmount Park.
This would have cost many millions
of dollars. It is probable that the
abolition of grade crossings will be the
first improvement taken up.
In view of the abandonment of the

fight against the mayor. it Is probable
that the injunction proceedings insti-
tuted last week, and which will conic
up for argument in common pleas
next tomorrow, will be dropped.
Mayor Weaver received the follow-

ing telegram from Governor Folk, of
Missouri: "Keep up the fight The
cost will sometimes seem hard and the
way dark, but remember, no matter

e- how mighty the forces of corruption
may be, you have behind you the
strongest machine in the world-the
hearts and consciences of the people
of America,"
Thomas Dolan, president of the

United Gas Improvement company,
transmitted to the presidents of select
and common councils copies of a letter
stating that the company receded from
DA position; that it no longer desired,
and would not now enter into, the con-
tract proposed by the Seger ordinance.
At the same time David Martin, in

the capacity of an ambassador, waited
upon Mayor Weaver. He bore the ca-
pitulation of Israel Durham, and
pressed only for this grace for the con-
quered: That of his generosity Mayor
Weaver would forbear vetoing the
abandoned bill, so as to allow councils
on Thursday to withdraw it and them-
selves inter it, with an imitation of
decency,
Even this boon was denied. The

mayor will veto the bill.

MURDERESS MUST HANG

Vermont Supreme Court Denies New
Trial to Mrs. Mary M. Rogers.

Montpelier. Vt., May 29.-The peti-
tion for a new trial of Mrs. Mary M.
Rogers, convicted of the murder of
her husband, has been dealed by the
supreme court of Vermont.
A reprieve granted by Governor

Bell the day before Mrs. Rogers was to
have been hanged last February will
expire June 2. Under Vermont laws
only commutation by the governor can
now avert the hanging of the woman
on the date named,

*Lincoln and Grant Statues Decorated.
Washington, May 30.-Statues of

!Presidents Lincoln and Grant, oecupea
Ong conspicuous positions in the famous
,atatuary hall in the capitol, were doe-
-.rate(' with flags and flowers, accord-
ing to an annual Memorial Day enetoen,

Admiral Togo Annihilates ROjEst•
vensky's Squadron.

19 SHIPS SUNK OR CAPTURED

Damage to Japanese Fleet Is Insignifi-

cant-Thirteen of Czar's Ships Sunk

and Six Captured, Including Two

Elattleships-Fate of Rojestvensky

Not Known - Admiral Nebogatoff

Among 3000 Prisoners Captured.

Peace Now Expected.

Tokio, May 30.-The number of Rus-
sian vessels of all descriptions sunk
and captured by Admiral Togo's fleet
now stands at 19. It is possible that
three additional warships were sunk
in the tight Saturday and others later.

VICE A Dm T, ITRIFIACHTTIO TOGO
The navy department refrains, how-

ever, from crediting reports of this
nature until it is assured of their cor-
rectness. It is believed that Ural is
the name of the captured transport,
which has been omitted in the list
previously cabled.
The personal fate of Vice Admiral

Rojestvensky is not known. There is
some belief that he possibly perished.

Admiral Togo, with practically all
the powerfni lighting ships of the Jap-
anese navy, was at Masampho, Korea,
when wireless signals front his scouts
between Tsu and Queipart Islands an-
nounced the approach of the Russian
fleet in full force.
A few hours later the scouts report-

ed that the Russians were not ascend-
ing the western channel, as had been
anticipated, but that they were com-
ing up the eastern channel, which
caused some surprise.
Admiral Togo immediately started

at full speed around the north of Tau
Island, and when he doubled the island
he saw the Russians coming in two
columns. He then brought a terrific
fire to bear on the flank of the port
column, and as the Russians fell into
disorder he forced them steadily east-
ward towards the Japanese coast,
where they were attacked by every
vessel that flew the Japanese flag.
Repeated torpedo attacks were de-

livered, some of them with the great-
est success.

Togo's Official Report.
Washington, May 30.-The follow-

ing official report from Tokio was re-
ceived at the Japanese legation:
"Tokio, May 29.-Reports received

Se:
TICE •TIMIRAL ROJESTVENSIET.

from Admiral Togo at the Japanese
headquarters.
"First report received morning of

May 27. Immediately upon the receipt
of report that Russian squadron was
In sight, our combined squadron start-
ed for attack. 'Weather is line today,
but with heavy seas.
"Second report received night of

May 27. Combined squadron attacked
Russian squadron today near Olnno-
(Mime (southeast of Temshima) and
defeated it, sinking at least four ships
and indicting heavy damage upon oth-
ers, Damage to our ships is insignifi-
cant, Our destroyer and torpedo flo-
tillas delivered attack after sunset.
"Third report received Monday. May

29. Main NOM of Our combined aquad-

ran continued pursuit %Mee the 27th
and attacked 28th near Lianeourt
Rocics (southeast of Oklnoshima) a
squadron consisting of Nicholse I '(bat-
tleship), Orel (battleship), Senyavin,
Aprexin and Isumurad. Izumrud fled,
while remaining four vessels surren-
dered. No damage to our ships. Ac-
cording to statements of prisoners
vessels sunk In engagement May 27
were Borodino (battleship), Alexan-
dra III (battleship), Zemtchug and
three other ships. Rear Admiral Ne-
bogatoff and about 3000 other Russians
were taken prisoners. The following
are damages suffered by enemy in ad-
dition to those given above since com-
mencement of battle, as reported by
commanders not under immediate
command of Admiral Togo and by ob-
servation stations:
"Sunk-Admiral Nachirrioff, Domi-

Donshoi, Svietiana. Admiral Usa-
koff, Kamtchatita, irutshush and three
destroyers.
"Captured - Vladimir Monomach,

fonndered after capture; one special
service ship, whole name unknown, and
one destroyer captured.
"Russian losses definitely known so

far may be classified as follows:
"Two battleships. one coast defense

ship, five cruisers, two special ships,
three destroyers. were sunk; two bat-
tleships, two coast defense ships, one
special service ship, one destroyer,
were captmed. It is not clear whether
three vessels as stated by prisoners to
have been sunk are included or not in
above list. There are more than 1000
prisoners, besides 2000 taken by main
force of combined squadron."
The naval engagement is still in

progress, so that it will take some
time before the final results can be
made known.
Nothing has been heard from Vice

Admiral Rojestvensky. In Tokio there
is some belief that he has perished,
while another sourse says he was res-
cued by a torpedo boat, but that he is
wounded.

ANOTHER WARSHIP SURRENDERS

Russian Vessel Hoists White Flag On
Coast of Japan.

London, May 30.-The Tokio corres-
pondent of the Daily Telegraph says a
Russian warship has arrived off Iwaini,
on the southwest coast of Japan, and
hoisted the white flag. The dispatch
says that 300 officers and men, most of
whom are wounded, are being assistel
by the Japanese Red Cross there.
The Shanghai correspondent of the

Morning Post, In a dispatch dated May
30, says:
"The Russian transports et Woo-

sung hauled down their flags today."
The Tokio correspondent of the

Daily Mall says that the Russians ap-
parently supposed that the Japanese
base was at the Pescadores, as they

Erma ADMIRAL aramemeore.
Captured by the Japanese.

carefully avoided passing those islands
and pursued a roundabout course be-
fore entering Tsu Channel.

DEFEAT STAGGERS RUSSIA

It Is Believed Government Cannot Re-
sist Cry For Peace.

St. Petersburg, May 30.-After wait-
ing vainly all day and evening for di-
rect news from the scattered remnants
of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's de-
stroyed and beaten fleet, the Russian
admiralty at midnight no longer at-
tempted to hold out against the-over-
whelming evidence pouring in from all
directions that the fleet on which all
their hopes were centered had suffered
a greater disaster than did the com-
bined French and Spanish fleets at
Trafalgar.
More bitter even than defeat is the

Japanese claim of the virtual annihila-
tion of the Russian fleet with practi-
cally no loss on their side, and many
officers cling doggedly to the belief
that Vice Admiral Togo must have suf-
fered heavily.
With every ship of Rear Admiral

Nebogatoff's reinforcing division either
sent to the bottom or forced to strike
its flag, and only six of Rojestvensky's
original 16 fighting ships absent from
the list of vessels sunk or captured,
and with the Japanese pursuit still
continuing, no naval authority has the.
temerity to dream that Russia can
again attempt to wrest the mastery of
the sea from Japan in the pres int war.
The captured warships alone will

furnish Japan with ready-made rein-
forcements 'which will be more than
a match for the fourth Pacific squadroa
now about to sa-1 Mem Cronstadt.
The emperor was completely pros-

trated Isy the news, and according to
reports be broke down an, wept.
The effect of the disaster will be a

terrible blow to the government. TI10
futility of trytng to stagger oee ts ey,
erywhere recognized, and the eve for
"•peaee at tory price" is sure to be
raised. This Mole et is iteleemed the
gegemamerient ea-nnot motet suet). a ,cry.

Deplennatisits entertain toe doubt that
the belltgereat faction will continue to
urge that the war be fought to the bit-
ter end, but the friends of ntissia
abroad, Intl es-peel-ally France, are now

brIngIng overwhelming arguments to
bear in favor of peace.
The Associated Press has excellent

reason to believe that the Russian gov-
ernment in this crisis will turn to M.
Delcasse, the French foreign minister,
in whose ability an-d in whose loyalty
as Russia's friend the emperor and his
ministers have implicit confidence.
Sbme time ago it appeared likely that
President Roosevelt would play a big
role in the peace negotiations, but now
his share is apt to be determined by
M. Deleasse's decision.
The latter may, of course, consider it

Wise to plate the negotiations in Presi-
tent Roosevelt's hands.

ROOSEVELT MOVES FOR PEACE

Discusses Situation With Representa-
tives of Powers.

I Washington, May 30. - Quick to
realize the far-reaching eneet of Ad-
miral Rojestvensimati disastrous defeat
in the Korean Straits and in keeping
with his promise announced a long
time ago to do all in his power to

, bring the beligerents in the Far East
to direct negotiations at the proper '

: time, President Roosevelt last night
received by special appointment Mr.
Takahira. the Japanese minister, and
a conference followed for the greater
part of the evening. Sir Mortimer
Durand. the British ambassador, who
is just back from London, where he

Kniaz Souvaroff, Admiral Rojestvens-
ky's Flagship,

was received by the king on May 18,
will lunch with the president tomor-
row, when the whole situation will be
thoroughly discussed. Count Cassini,
the Russian ambassador, said that he
expected to see the president before
the week is over, and Baron Sternberg,
the German ambassador, is constantly
in touch with the president, where,
through his intimate acquaintance
with Mr. Roosevelt, he Is at liberty to
call at any time.
At the Russian embassy Count Cas-

sini, while naturally greatly depressed
at the loss of life, expressed belief
that when fuller details came in it
would be found that Admiral Rojest-
vensky had saved a part of his squad-
ron and that his passage of the straits
had been accomplished not without in-
flicting great damage on the opposing
fleet.
"Talk of peace is premature," the

ambassador declared. "If the victory
be as stupendous as the Japanese
would have the world believe, the neu-
tral powers can seareely wish for
Japan to be allowed to remain without
a taste of defeat. Much as I should
welcome an end of the war for some
reasons, my belief is that the effect
of Rojestvensicy's defeat will be the in-
definite prolongation of the war. Rus-
sia must fight on perhaps for years,
but until the tables are turned."
At the Japanese legation Minister

Taltaldra had earlier in the day ex-
pressed his keen satisfaction at the
victory of Admiral Togo. "I cannot
discuss the effects of this battle." he
said, "until the final reports are re-
ceived; instil we unow Rojestvensky's
fate. Ask Russia, not Japan. if the hour
of peace has arrived. Our fleet is still
pursuing the enemy. It is to Russia.
not to Japan, that the initiative toward
peace is to be looked for."

TWO BROTHERS DROWNED

Were in Bathing and Stepped Into
Deep Hole.

Merchantville, N. J., May 29-Charles
Gravett aged 17 years, and his brother
Alfred, aged 20 years, sons of Benjamin
Gravett, a farmer, were drowned in
Rancocas creek at Centreton. Burling-
ton county. The young men left the
farm to take, a bath in the creek. As
they could not swim, it Is supposed
they walked along the banks to reach
a sandy spot and stepped into a deep
hole. No one being near, both were
drownea. The clothing of the unfor-
tunate bathers was found under a tree.
The body of the younger son was re-
covered.

SEA'S STORY OF SUICIDE

Note in Bottle Tells of Bethlehem, Pa.,
Man Drowning Himself.

Newport, R. I., May 30-A note found
in a bottle in Narragansett bay by fish-
ermen stated that one Thomas 13riody,
of Bethlehem, Pa.. had committed sui-
cide by drowning. The writer requested
that his friends be notified, and be-
neath his signature were the words:
"Care Bethlehem Times, Pa."

Funeral of Justice Dean.
Altoona, Pa., May 30.-The obsequies

of the late Justice John Dean, of the
state supreme court, brought to the
little town of Hollidaysburg the larg-
est gathering of distinguished men,
both in political and business life, that

I ever assembled outside the larger
I cities of the state. Services were con-
ducted at the home of the late judge
by Rev. Rutledge T. Wiltbank. of the
Baptist church, assisted by Rev. Ed-
win M. Bowman, of the Hollidaysburg
Presbyterian church. The remains
were laid to rest in the Presbyterian
cemetery at Hollidaysburg.

leneeze Leaves Him Almost Bald.
York, Pa., May 29. - As William

Owartz, jeweller, sat at his work bench
be sneezed, blowing the flame from his
elcohoi lamp into a can of benzine.
There was a sudden fire, in which Mr.
nwartz lost a portiop of his hair.

'Former Prernter Silesia Dead.
Madrad. alay ete-leonner Premier

illvOla diod ycst mday,

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED,,

Wednesday, Willy 14,
Brigadier General Alfred T. Smith,

retired, died at Buffalo, N. le, after a
short Illness.
John S. 'Crossy, known as one of the

"two Johns," the famous fat men of
the stage, died at his home in St.
Louis.
W. G. Parker, teller In the Arkansas

National Bank, at Hot Springs, is
missing, and his accounts are short
$10,000.
Admiral Dewey, who has been sat-

(es•ing from a severecold, has fully re-
covered and is able to be at his office
in the navy department.

President Roosovelt has reiterated
his intention of calling congress in
extra session October 16 to consider
railroad rate legislation.

Thursday, May 23.
Next year's conclave of the Penn-

sylvania Knights Templar will be held
at Pittsburg.
President Roosevelt has appointed

Horace E. Richardson postmaster at
Cape May, N. J.
While leading a horse to water at

Williamsport. Pa., Stephen Freeman
was kicked in the stomach and killed.
Eight thousand Knights Templar

marched in the parade of the Massa-
crusetts Grand Commandery at Bos-
ton.
Anton Pitra, treasurer of the Ameri-

can Building and Loan Association, of
Chicago, is missing, and his accounts
are short $10.000,

Friday, May 28.
The International Association of

Chiefs of Police will meet next year In
Hot Springs, Ark.
Major Clifton R. Breckenridge has

resigned his position as a member of
the Dawes commission.
The national convention of the

Royal Arcanum will be held next year
at Old Point Comfort, 'Va.
Morgan Treat, of Richmond, Va.,

has been appointed United States mar-
shal for the eastern district of Vir-
ginia.
The New Jersey board of pardons

has refused to commute the death sen-
tence of Guiseppe Malmo to life im-
prisonment.

Saturday, May 27.
A store and three dwelling houses

were destroyed by fire at Strouds-
burg, Pa., causing a loss of $30,000.
A little daughter of John Gyer, of

Promised Land, L. I., was strangled
to death by a peanut lodging In her
windpipe.
Major Flagier. U. S. engineer, has

given a hearing to those interested In
the proposed harbor of refuge at Cape
May, N. J.
Charles H. VanBrunt, presiding jus-

tice of the appellate division of the
New York state supreme court, died
suddenly in New York,

Mrs. Evelyn B. Armit, daughter of
Al Adams, New York's policy king,
was granted a divorce from her hus-
band. Robert L. Armit, on the ground
of cruelty.

' Monday, May 29.
Whitelaw Reid, the new American

ambassador to Great Britain, sailed
tram New York for his post.
Former Governor E. W. Wilson, of

West Virginia, died at Charleston after
suffering a year with consumption.
The remains of Captain John Drum,

killed in the battle of Santiago, were
reinterred in the National Cemetery
at Arlington, Va.
For dynamiting fish in the Susque-

hanna river, Clyde Doyle, Frank Her-
man and Jacob Will weie lined $10)
each at Lancaster, Pa.
Despite reports that President Har-

per, of the University of Chicago, is
ill again, he declares he is better than
at any time for six months.

Tuesday, May 30.
The United States supreme court has

adjourned for the term.
Governor Folk will order militiamen

to prevent the sale of liquor in St.
Louis on Sundays.
The plant of the American Sheet and

Tin Plate company at Sharon, Pa., has
closed down, throwing 1100 men out of
work.

h Christian, for many
years member of the supreme court

t

Judgese

of Virginia, died at Richmond, aged
77 years.
E former employes on the Pan-

ama canal, who arrived In New York,.
said they resigned because of the high
cost of living and the health eaudi-
tions.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

Philadelphia-Flour steady; winter
extras, $4.15Mt4.35; Penna. roller,
clear, $4.504.75; city mills, fancy,
$6(a6.15. Rye flour firm; per barrel,
$4.25. Wheat steady; No. 2 Penna.
red, new, $1.01 Ot 1.02. Corn steady;
No. 2 yellow, local, 561/2m Oats firm;
white No. 2, clipped, 3611ac.; lower
grades, 34tam Hay firm; No. 1 timo-
thy, large bales, $14015. Pork firm;
family, $17. Beef steady; beef hams,
$2324. Live poultry steady; hens.
14c.; old roosters. 10e. Dressed poul-
try steady; choice fowls, 14e4c.; old
roosters, Ile. Butter steady; cream-
ery, 22e. Eggs steady; New York and
Penna., 181/2c. doz. Potatoes steady;
new, $2.50(a2.75 per barrel.
Baltimore-Wheat firmer; spot con-

tract, $1.671/20)1.07114; spot No. 2 red
western, $1.08%'; steamer No. 2 red,
i. 1.0014; southern, by sample, 93e.V.
' 1.07.; southern, an grade. 971e2e.V
'1.07%.. Corn steady; spot. 56a56%co
steamer mixed, 51c.; southern white

' corn, 52@561/2'c--- southern yellow corn.
520561,&c. Oats (Arm; No. 2 white, 36
Ctn36%ee, No. 2 mixed, 3414(et34t4c.
Rye dull; uptown, No. 2 western. 83c.
Hay easier; No. 1 timothy. $14; No. 1
clover, mixed, $11@11.50. Butter tient;
fancy imitation, 19e120e.; fancy cream-
ery, 22 , 23c.; fancy ladle, 17018c.
Eggs steady; per dozen, 16%c,

Live Stock Markets.
Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg-Cat-

tle slow; choice, $6,2006.30; prime,
$66.15. Hogs lower; prime, heavy,
$5.60; medium and heavy Yorkers,
$5.60M5.65; light Yorkers and pigs,
$5.70; roughs, $4(M4 75. Sheep slaw;
prime wethers, $4.9005: common,
$2.50(n3; spring lambs, $7.)U7; veal
calves, 16.50@,7,

FARM 1 NTERESTS.

Careen( Events and toctimations
Agriculture.

fly B. BENJAMIN, Jr.
Washington, D. C.-The progress of

irrigation in this country and the mag-
aitude of enterprises in irrigated agri-
culture constitute one of the most re-
markable features in theagricultural de-
velopment of the World. So rapid has
been its growth that recent data of the
census bureau brought down to the
dose of the crop year of 1902 reveal
many striking !facts regetelhig The Munn
ber and extent Of the -irrigation enter-
prises in the western states, the emir-
Vous amounts of moues involved in
their construction and the trend of de-
velopment.
In the year for which the data were

gathered for the recent census butietin
irrigation was practiced on 134,e36
farms in the ianited States, an increase
of more than 20 per rent over the re-
turns for 1899. This increase repre-
sented an addition of about 1.705.000
acres which has been brought 'ander it-

! rigation systems at a coat ,if nearly
$22,000,000.

Grain Kara.
The season of 1904 witnessed proba-

bly the most severe epidemic of grain
rust ever known In the spring wheat
region, and a considerable amount ot
rust marked the season in all portiethe
of the United States, Generally wheat
suffered most, oats next and rye la
some region's. There wee little or no
damage to barley as a rule, Cerealist
M. A. Carleton, discussing the unusual
abundance of rust in 1904, says the
simple reasons for it are:

First, the fact that there was an
unusual quantity of moisture just at
the proper time for the rust to do the
most damage to the crop, and, second,
the unusual delay in the ripening of
the grain. The season was generally
wet and, besides, was preceded by wet
seaeons. There being a considerable
quantity of oust in time two previous
wet seasons, .it finally reached the cli-
max of abundance in the third wet
Season of 1004, and especially at the
critical period. This period, when the
greatest amount of damage is done,
Is always between the date of blos-
soming and the date of ripening, when
tile head is "filling out." The preva-
lence of the disease is largely a tines-
Mon of the humidity of the atmosphere.

Fine Truck Land.
The type of muck land known in In-

diana and Illinois as "black prairie"
and "chaffy soil" is peculiar. With
the ground water very near the sur-
face, the soil is said to be never too
wet to work. It is °apparently very
rich, yet largely unproduetive. With
the addition of stable ,manure and
wood ashes, however, ,it producemprof-
!table crops of truck, particularly of
celery, onions, potatoes and cabbage.
Agents of the bureau of soils etitte that
the low productiveness ef muck is
largely due to poor underdrainage. In
addition to thorough drainage they say
that the process of oxidizing the or-
ganic matter that forms the greater
proportion of the soil can be hastened
by incorporating strawy manures or
litter with it. A statement recently
credited to Chief Whitney of the bu-
reau of soils is to the effect that the
remedy for these waste lands has been
found in the addition of potneh, in
which they are lacking, and the potash
may be supplied through any of the
potash fertilizers, the form of the pot-
ash being unimportant.

Sp ray mM With Bourdnes
are. liquidI have been spraying 

l 

bordeaux, arsenate of soda, and arse-
nate of soda and arsenate of lead com-
bined for several years with good re-
sults. I give one good spraying just
before the bloom, a second Meta's soon
as most of the bloom has fallen. gialOrd
a week or two later, a fourth about a
mouth later and Jamie a [Mit applica-
tion last year still .a month later, or the
last of July or the first of August. For
the last two applications -the bordeaux
was not used at full strength, but the
lime was increased rather than dimin-
ished and the arsenates about the
same. With a strong mixture all the
season, the Menage is sometimes in-
jured, especially in wet weather, and
when the leaves drop the fruit quits
growing and does not take on the most
beautiful color nor have the best Mt-
vor.-Ohlo (or. Ammerlean Agriculturist.

-- -
When Inoculation Fails.

Failure in the use of bacterial cul-
ture for soil inoculation may be ex-
potted:
'When' the directions for preparing

the liquid culture are not eaten/fly fol-
lowed.
When the grouno Is already thor-

oughly Inoculated.
When the soil is so rich ill nitrogen

as to prevent the growth of nodule
forming bacteria.

NODULES .ON ROOTS OP GARDEN PEA.

When the soil Is too acid or too tti-
'kaline to permit the development of ei-
ther plants or bacteria.
When the soil is deficient in neces-

sary plant 10e(15, gueb as potash and
ithesphorie seki. as well as In nitrogen.
It should also be borne in mind that

Inoculation riot overcome poor re-
stilts duo to bad seed, improper prep-
aration and etii.tivation of the land anti
decidedly adverse ellioatie condition*.
- Moore anti Robinson.

THE MANLY APOLOGY.

Story of One Case Where It Was Deed
Wad Was Not Given.

IIt is a brave man who can apologize;
It is one of the highest attributes of a
gentleman. I tiever yet knew anybody

1 who lot IIINIEr by an apology. I know
' many Wen Mho made souse. I know a
man in the rit- IA London who spoke
harshly to his !confidential clerk. He
accused him of having inislaid or lost a
certain long and important letter. The
clerk :Med very politely he had never
seen such a document. The merchant
said, "Don't be a fool In talking such
nonsense." The clerk gave in bis red-
iguatiou. It was the date of this clerk
to call at his employetat house in tap
evening atter dinner to take to the of e
Mee het t nmening such letters as would
require attention. There he found the
missing letter. The merchant had plac-
ed it, with a few others, In his over-
coat pocket to read carefully at home
in the evening. He said: "I did not
know I had done that. You toast with-

your resignation. I Will Increase
your salary.n But never R word of
manly apology. The Incident left its
sting belend. The confidences. and trust
the clerk had in his employer were lost.
So, a year later, when this contidential
clerk came into a big 'Sure of money he
refused the partnersbip that was offer-
ed hilt; let joined an opposition firm,
and the proms of thin Merchant have
fallen In font yenta them £15,000 a
year to f3.000. He lost that, and he has
gained premature old age and much
ineutwt nnelety. This le a true story.

THE DUKE'S DECISION.

Wellington's Verdict in the Case oi
a Stolen Kiss.

"The Military Reminiscences of a Re-
tired Volt:Mel"' Contains the following
story relating how the Duke of Wel-
lington overcame a somewhat embar-
rassing difficulty:
The sentry on duty one day at the

gate of Hampton Court palace many
years ago was asked the time by a
young lady, the daughter of the widow
of a distinguished soldier, who occu-
pied apartments in the palace. She
happened to be wearing a dainty'
apron, and, appearing to the soldier
to be et teat lady's maid, his reply to
her question was, "Half past kissing
time," and-a kiss.
The indignant young lady fled to re-

port the impertinence to her mother,
who promptly sent a letter of complaint
to the colonel of the sentry's regiment.
The colonel regretted the occurrence
and referred the lady, half in jest and
half in earliest, to the commander In
Achief. TO the highest quarter accord-
ingly she went for redress aud received
the following reply:

Field Marshal the Duke of Wellington,
while regretting the occurrence of which
Miss Q. complains, begs to say that he has
searched the army regulations and the
articles of war, and he can nowhere find
that kissing is a punishable offense from
a military point of view. It is against or-
ders for a sentry to converse when on
duty, but in this instance it appears that
Miss Q. opened the conversation, and the
sentry, although he answered in an un-
usual manner, committed no actual breach
of discipline.

Out of His Element.
"I don't believe I'll be able to find

the room alone," frankly admitted the
guest as he took his key from the
clerk. He was accordingly intrusted
to the care of the bell boy and for the
tenth time since his arrival escorted to
one of only twenty rooms on the fifth
floor. "That man." said the clerk, -is
perfectly sober, and if he were In
Wyoming he could lose me on the
plains In daylight, and do it easily,
while he would find his own way

!through Styglan darkness, but he has
;been in the ,house for three days and
is still unable to find his room alone.
'It only suggests the perplexity of the
-cat in a straoge garret"--New York

leume.

RlephantlIRleoPokil,47ttb'es7klast remaining
and the most. colossal idol of the fast
fading westema !halftime stands out
against the sky:al-few:miles northwest
of efeachans. in the !Blue mountains.
The tourist in making :the journey
through the mountains byabe old stage
=road , etio look above him and see the
;glartt.elephent, molded Ip,the rugged
;and erumnitag Melee ite at juts out
;against the sky ilime l perfeetnn every
,part, and he will wonder nettle game;
at the likeness at the perfect lines of
the great hulk and its natural attitude'
as it stands stretching longingly to-
ward the north.-New York Herald,

Subtraction.

,tenetwr in a western public school
was•gi elite( IlVn. class, the first,lessou in

epubtractlop. order to sub-

street." elte!exPleined, -thews !ha ve to

he always erfethe same denomination.

eFor dustmeeee, we ,41onIctiVt jkli.e three

.apples from :four pears or otx 'horses
:foam ni ue Magee'

*uAhaod--wet,up ailitbet back part of

:141e-aretteltnier. ahanted a onotai 'boy.
"Maul you take .four quarts of milk
, from, 04MM-et/we 5a--1.1a rpm" s Weekly.

Kodol Dyspepsia Car*

'Digests all classes of;lood, tottee angt
strentglien& the--stomach and diget-t-
ive organs. Cares !.D.capepsia,
Indigestion, Stomach Troubles, anti
makes rich red blood, lulalth and
strength. Kodol Tb-speti4a (Om
rebuilds wornout ti s sues. Gov. fr.,.
W. Ad k inson, of W. Va. say,:: •'I
have used a inirubkw of 1)(4;1,-;
Kodol Dy-apeps'.a ..eure -
found it lobe a . ;;;;,;,
indeed, a, pcgive.rfulrrclie,1
full al:he:leas, recoluinc,

erulan, Pruggiti.
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AMERICAN YACHT WINS

Schooner Atlantic Finishes First In
Rac.e For Kaiser's Cup.

The Lizard, May 30.-The American
three-masted schooner yacht Atlantic
won the ocean yacht race for the
kaiser's cup. The Atlantic is owned
by Wilson Marshall, of the New York
Yacht Club,
The Atlantic passed Wolf Rock- with

every stitch of sail set. Her spinnaker
was rigged to starboard and the Amer.
lean ensign was at her peak. Shortly
afterwards the wind dropped and the
spinnaker was taken in.

Captain Barr was hailed by the core
respondents' boat. He said the Atlantic
had made an average speed of 1014
knots since leaving Sandy Hook.
The Atlantic passed the line eouth

of the leizard lighthouse at 9.15 p. m.
last night, when a gun was fired from
the German cruiser Pfeil, the stake
boat, which arrived e,arly in the even-
ing. rueliets being sent up from
Lloyds' signal station and foghorns
lilown at the lighthouse,
The Atlantic proceeded for Cowes

by way of Southampton, intent on
beating the record.

PHILADELPHIA POLICEMAN SHOT

Responded to Old Woman's Call For
Help and Was instantly Killed.

Philadelphia, May 27. - Sub-Police-
man Matthew J. Curren was shot r.ad
instantly killed when responding to a
.call for help from an old woman living
in the northeastern section of the city.
The shot, it is alleged, Was fired by
'Charles Streeper, aged 32 years, son
of the woman to whose aid the police-
man had zone. Streeper could not be
found .after the shooting. Curren was
ahot through the heart and dropped in
.the doorway of the house as he was
About to enter. According to the po-
lice, Streeper and his (egad mother had
et quarrel, and the son became so
abusive that she cried for help. Po-
liceman Curren heard her cries and
ran to the house to Investigate mat-s
teas. As he opened the door he was
confronted by the son who, it is said,
_drew a pistol from his pocket and
ahot the policeman dead.

'CAMDEN CORK MEN ACQUITTED

Were Charged With Putting Iron In
• Life Preservers.

Trenton, N. J., May 30.-The trial of
el. H. Stone, H. C. Quintard, Charles
W. Russ and James Russ, of the Nese
parch l Cork Works, of Camden, on a
charge of conspiracy, which has been
In progress here for several clays in
the United States district court, ended
with the acquittal of all four defend-
ants. Quintard was acquitted by direc-
tion of Judge Lanning, who said there
was nothing in the testimony to con-
nect him with the charge. The others
eesee nerioittocl by tne jury after being
out an hour and a half. The defense
set up for the men was not a denial
of the charge of putting iron in certain
life preservers, but that the iron did
no harm and the government test of
buoyancy was complied with.

MISSING' BOY FOUND

Siegfried Roebling Located In Knox.
vine, Tenn.

Asheville, N, C., May 29.1-John A.
Wielding, father of Siegfried Roebling,
who disappeared from his home here
a week ago, received a telegram dated
Knoxville, Tenn., from Judge T. A.
Jones, of this city, stating that the
boy had been found by him there. The
boy was reported as being well,
Immediately upon receipt of news

'that his son , had been seen by four
elleffrent persons in Knoxville, Mr.
Roehling sent Judge Jones and Edward
Holmes there to search for him. Sieg-
fried •Roebling disappeared from the
Asheville school a week ago and was
frequently reported from different
sources to have gone south,

YERKES FOR NAVY SEC- RETARY
Kentucky Revenue Commissioner May

Succeed Paul Morton.
Washington, D. C., May 29.-Presi-

dent Roosevelt is said to contemplate
Making Commissioner of Internal Rev.
enue John W. Yerkes, of Kentucky.
secretary of the navy to succeed Paul
Morton when the latter retires from
the cabinet in the near future. The
south now has no representative in
the cabinet, and the elevation of Mr.
Yerkes would be very pleasing to that
section, where the president is seek-
ing in many ways to make friends.
Mr. Yerkes is close personally to

the president, who has a high opinion
of his political sagacity and executive
ability.

Mother and Sons In One Grave.
Carlisle, Pa., May 29.- A mother

and two sons were buried in one graveet Bridgewater, this county. On Wed-
nesday Roy Herrick, 8 years old, diedfrom la grippe; on Thursday an 8-
weeks-old baby died, and Mrs. Herrick,
the mother, died of tuberculosis,

9100 Reward $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh.. Hall's Catarrh
cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Halls' Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and givi-
ing the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curalive powers that they offer One
hindred Dollars for any case that it

bils to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address :

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take I fall's Family Pills for

Mipation.
con-
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DEATH DANCES. POINTED .PARAGRAPHS.
They Form a part of the Tibetan

Mystery Plays,

The death dances of the Tibetan
mystery plays', one of which is per.
formed on the last three days of the
year, are called "the ceremony of the
sacrificial body of the dead year." The
effigy of a man made out of dough as
lifelike as possible and having inside a
distinct heart and all the entrails filled
With a red fluid is placed by four ceme-
tery ghouls iu sight of the numerous
spectators in the eenter qf the yard,
aumd at once bands of skeleton ghosts
rush upon the corpse to attack It. This
Is the time to display the necromantic
tower of lamalsM over the evil spirits.
Menke and lamas come forth and go
tivough a series of ceremonies, the
inegic effect of which keeps the fiends
away. tint a more formidable devil,
with great horns and possessed of eta-
perior powers, makes his appearaseee
and takes the field, wheremyen a
saint of an incarnation of BudePaa him-
self goes to the rescue, spray g fletur on
the enemy, makes mystic s'sgns and
utters incantations. Fe.e skeleton
ghosts and the big fiend, grovel before
bin) and implore mercee He graciously
yields to their supplications and allows
them to partalet elf a sacramental meal.
While they kneel before him be gives
to each ores of them a little flour to
eat arra a drink out of a vessel of holy
water.

SMART FOXES.

"Spelled" Each Other and Footled a
Pack of Rounds.

I have e near neighbor who is a close
and intelligent observer of the ways of
wild animals end a truthful and re-
liable man. He says that 011 one oc-
casion he witnessed a fox chase In
Maryland, standing on one side of a
very high bill, while the dogs and fox
were across a deep gulch about half
way up the side of another high hill,
for a good deal of the time in plain
view.
As the chase proceeded he noticed 4

second fox seated on a log and appar-
ently interested in the outcome. After
some time, as the dogs were beard ap-
proaching, this fox ran down at right
angles to the direction they were coin-
ing and met the running fox and took
his place ahead of the hounds, while
the tired animal sprang to one side
and trotted directly up the bill end
seated himself on the log for a rest.
The fresh substitute then led the dogs

a lively chase for a long circuit and
finally the pack again were heard sip-
preaching. This time Fox No. 1 was
fresh and ready and ran down and
met his fatigued brother and put him-
self before the dogs, while No. 2
went back to the log and took a breath-
ing spell. This proceeding was kept
up for probably two hours.-New York
Times.

THE SWELLING TOAD.

curlew* Pointe. About This Oddity
Among Animals.

The wonder of the genus batrachla
and the greatest natural history oddity
to be found along the Atlantic coast
of the United j3tates Is the swelling
toad, a semiaquatic creature known to
naturalists as bufomachalatus. It is
occasionally met with from New York
city to Jacksonville, Fla., but is most
common Along the coasts of Virginia.
Maryland and North Carolina. When
in its natural state the "swell toad"
Is about the size of a large bullfrog,
but looks more like a fish than It does
like either a frog or a toad. It is
about six inches in langth and has the
curious faculty of being able to swell
to the size of a football, in which state
its legs, tall and head are scarcely
visible.
Irritation appears to be the chief

factor in causing these curious crea-
tures to Inhale air until they swell al-
most to bursting. The bellies of both
the males and females are nearly pure
white and are covered with .spines
which give that portion of their anato-
my the appearance of a well rip-
ened Pinson bur. Persons who under-
stand the "swell Oar ar.ii know what
an irritable littIe rascal it Is catch it
and rub the spines on its belly, when
it swells up until it is utterly helpless.
Another curious point about the crea-
ture Is that as long as it is kept on
Its back it is unable to expel the air so
as to reduce the swelling.

HUMAN QUALITIES.

According to This Writer, women
Are More Civilised Than Men.

Havelock Ellis in his study of "the
most interesting beings in the world"
-namely, men and women-formulates
the conclusions that there is hardly an
organ of the body or quality of any
kind that is not unlike in the sexes.
A man Is a man even to his thumbs,
and a woman is a woman down to her
little toes. Let man, with his vaunted
superiority in everything, cultivate a
proper feeling of his teal standing in
view of Mr. Ellis' statement that wo-
men "are unquestionably superior in
general tactile sensibility and probably
superior in the discrimination of
tastes," with (to be perfectly impar-
tial) no advantage either way in the
other senses, but they have better mem-
ories, read more rapidly, bear pain bet-
ter, recover better from wounds and
serious illnesses, are less changed by
old age, live longer and have relatively
larger brains, especially in the frontal
regions. Women, to put it in ft few
Words, are more civilized than men.
On the other hand, Mr. Ellis finds
men are slower in mind, with greater
strength of body (they are two, three
and four times as strong as women),
quicker in movement, with much
greater lung capacity, more blood cor-
puscles and exhale twice as Much car-
bon dioxide, but these last qualities are
rather drawbacks than otherwise, since
men are less able to endure confine-
ment and bad air. .

secretary Hay in Paris.
Paris, May 29.-Secretary Hay has

arrived here for a three days' stay.
His train was met by the officials of
the American embassy, and later he
was called upon by Ambassador Mc-
Cormick. former Ambassador Porter
and a number of old friends. Secre-
tary Hay has profited greatly by the
treatment he underwent at Dad Nan-
halm, but by order of his physician
he is observing a very strict regimen
which will compel him to refrain from
accepting any invitations or the mak
big of social and official engagements

Don't be a misfortune teller.
If you can't do anything else, try to

keep out of the way.
You don't have to be impolite to pee:

ple because you dislike them.
Don't think up mean things in your

mind whist you intend to say if Teat
get the chance.
Don't tell your wrongs to your friends

unless you want to discover that their
enthusiasm is very weak,
When an acciderl happens, there is

always some 01Y,i present to tell bow
it could have teen avoided.
A man nover knows till he gets out

of the rut how many jelts and bruises
he wolfisl have missed by staying in it.
It le, figured that one rich man's son

Wile has all the money he can spend
will spoil ten poor young men in the
course of his life and not half try.-
Atchison Globe.

They Didn't Have Time.
A short time ago some men were

engaged in putting up telegraph poles
on some land belonging to an old farm-
er who disliked seeing his wheat
trampled down, according to the vent,
cious Register of Great Bend, Kan.
The men produced a paper by which
they said they had leave to put the
poles where they pleased. The old
farmer went back and turned a largo
bull in the field. The savage beast
made teller the men, and the old farm-
er, seeing them running from the field,
shouted at the top of his voice: "Show
him the paper! Show him the paper!"

$81,375 For a Drinking cup.
London, May 27.-A small 16th cen-

tury drinking cup carved out of reck
crystal and mounted and enamelled
with gold, was sold at auction here
for the remarkable price of $81,375. It
Is stated that the cup was purchased
/or J. Pierpont Morgan, of New York.
It belonged to John Gabbitas, of Lon-
don, who placed the reserve price at
only $25,000.

quality vs, quantity.

Hard muscles and strong body do
not depend on the quantity of food
you eat, but on its perfect digestion
and proper assimilation, When you
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure your
system gets all the nourishment out
of all the foocl you eat. It digests
what you eat regardless of the cor.
dition of the stomach and conveys
the nutrient properties to the blood
and tissues. This builds up and
stengthens the entire system. Ko-
dol cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Belching, Sour Stomach, Weak
Heart, etc. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man.
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righting A Copper Head.

Miss Reba Barkdoll, of Ringgold,
Washington county, recently der.ided.
herself against the attack of a large
copperhead snake on the mountain near,
her home with a parasol. She was COM-
polled to use all of her strength and
activity in wielding the parasol again
and again as the snake made repeated
attempts to bite her. She fought with
all the agility of a person battling for
life and finally succeeded in gioing the
snake a hard blow that stunned it, and,
rushing in, she quickly finished the fight.

FRESH YEAST
Every Baking Day

The greatest elan ever devised
for the busy housewife. Send
for a free sample of Fulton
Yeast and we will tell you of
our method of supplying you
regularly with yeast - fresh
from the factory.

FULTON
YEAST

is the product of twenty-five
years' experience. You will
have better brt.ad, more of it,
and just when you want it.
Be sure to send for a sample
anyhow.

FULTON YEAST CO., Inet
Richmond, Va.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7889 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1905.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 29th day of May, 1905.
Peter F. Burket, assignee of mortgage
from Alonzo Peddicord and Frances
M. Peddicord, his wife, to Michael
Manley, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 20th day of June
1905, the Court will proceed to act upon
t'he Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to filially ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper publish-
ed in Frederick County, for two succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 29th day of May, 1905.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER
Clerk of the Circuit. Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy-Test

SAMUEL T, HAFFNER,
Vincent Sebold, Sol. Clerk.
jun 2-3t

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Family Lots, 16x16 ft, $15.
Half " 8x16 ft, 8.} Cash
Single Graves, 3.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

Rode! Dyspepsia Curs
Digests what you eat.

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings infirmities, such as slug.
gieh bowels, weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LIVER.

Toll's Pills
have a specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
in youth and

IMPARTING VIGOR
es to the kidneys bladder and LIVER.
They are adapted to old and young.

MEETING OF SCHOOL
0 

IN 
11SSIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick coun-
ty will be held on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, June 13th and 14th, 1905.
Teachers salaries for the Summer

Term will be paid on apd after Monday,
July 10th, 1905.
The public schools will close on Wed-

nesday, May 31st, 190
Term reports are required to be in thp

hands of the Speretary of the Board on
or before Wednesday, June 7, 1905.
By order of the Board of School Com-

missioners,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLLTZ,

jun 2-3t Secretary.

NOTICE TO STOCK-HOLDERS.
---- -----

The annual meeting of the stock-hold-
ers of the Emmitsburg Water Company
will be held at the Banking House of
Annan, Horner & Co., in Emmitsburg,
Md., on Monday, June 5, 1905, between
the hours of 1 and 3 p. in„ for the pur-
pose of electing Seven Directors for
said company. A full attendanoe of the
stock-holders is requested,

CRARLEa D, EinlIELBERGER,
may 12-4t Secretary.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7906 EQUITY.

le the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1905.
In the matter of the Report of Sales flied

the 9th day of May, 1905.
Victor K. jotdan, assignee of mortgage
from Jacob \V. Dulrel and Emma C.
Dobel, his wife, to Vincent &bold, on
Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 3rd day of June,

1905, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales of Real Estate, re-
ported to said Court by Victor K. Jors
dam Assignee in the above cause, and
tiled therein as aforesaid, to finally ratis
fy and confirm the same unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown bcfr,c
said day; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in sonic newspaper publish-
ed in Frederick county, for three suc-
cessive weeks prior to said day.
The report states the amount of sales

to be :3775.00.
Dated this 9th (lay of May, 1005.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

County.
True copy- Test :

S.allUEL T. HAFFNER, Clerk.
Yinceet Scheid, Solicitor. may12-4ts

SUNLICHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limit 10 Size,

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
ohine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. Au
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Deseriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

may 6 EMMITSRURG, Mn,

Notice to Creditors.

T s is to give notice that the sub-
e scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration c. t a, on
the estate of

JAMES K. GELW1CKS,
late of eel ( C onnty, deceased. All per-
Sons laving ele:e.., against the said f!&.
tate are nereby warned to (•eliil,it the
same, wi Iii the voucher:: thereof, legal-
ly authent icated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 28th day of November, 1905:
they may otherwise by law lie eeelhdted
from all Iseuents of said estate-Thnee in-
debted ,to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
(liven under my hand this 20th daj! of

May, 1905.
GEORGE T. GELWICES,

may 29-Sts Administrator c. t. a.

CET IT AT MICHAEL HOKE'S.

Ft E,

NEW SPRING GOODS.

CLAI1SootNowSgiugook
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my Januaryclearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the lateststyle fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, DressCrash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also havethe New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

(siren, Lot of Ariotions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White LaceHose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

large assortment of

HMG !
in Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

JOSEPH E. HOKF4',.

•

LUMBER.

JUST RECEIVED

CAR LOAD
FINE---

HOMIOC1( 1,111111ff
Suitable for many purposes, If you
need lumber give me a call.

STI E
-

"The Piano With the Sweet Tone."

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Write for Catalogue.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF
9 N, Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty wiles from Baltimore, at
the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
!Awns, modern equipment 'throughout.

Students may pursue either the clas-
sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md

J. Stewart Annan'PEER L ESS
Paper MEPT SacksEMMITSBURG MARKETS

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. zimmerman & son.
Wheat, (dry)   $ 95
Rye  56
Oats   30 @ 35
Corn per bushel  53
Hay.   6 00 to 8.(.0

Country l'iststloce
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  14
Eggs  14
Chickens, per b..................10
Spring Chickens per b 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per 111  52
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard.,,per Th 
Beef Hides 

T.1 VT-.1 i'r( IC IC
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, perTh
Fresh COWS
Fat COWS and Bulls, per lb........
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb 
T.ambs, per lb 
naives, per lb 

:13
12

7 

5 54 el 44
  0 00 et 00

2403
fiSa (1 6
3 a 1

• • • .4X 6
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Rode! Dyspepsia Cure
Digoots what you eat.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKIR'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleansei and tojan a, Me hair.
Promotes a luein. vox :h.
Never Fails to Itestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

ellre3 fieftin & hair Inning.
150c, rt1.1 t.to at Druggists

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
OF FRI:DERR:K. COUNTY.

VICTOR E. ROWE,
of Etrunitsburg District. Subject to the
decision of the Republiean Nominating
Convention of 1905. Your support is
respectfully solicited. apr21-tc

LOOK. LOOK. LOOK.
Trustee's Sale

-OF JOHN C. WILLIAMS' VALUABLE-

Stock of Morchadiso
vvvv~wannAo•No

Now is your time to get things
cheap, as you all know we are sell-
ing out and are selling cheap, al-
most giving things away, so conic
right along and .get bargains. We
have a nice line of

Dry Goods,
Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Clothing. So come in to see us, we
will be pleased to wait on you.
Clerk, Chas. C. Sayler.
Goods are being sold at a re-

duction of 25 per cent, below cost.

Jacob Rohrback•
mar 3I-tf TRUSTEE.

$500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of any person caught refining a "Wedderburn
Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye" is the
best whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN CO.,
Sole Owners, Baltimore, Md.

Are safe and sure to prevtait skippers in meat
if the simple directions on each sack

are followed.
,E.44./4,11,1$10SsItrvatrRIRT/1„0[4:40LTs1,711,:itstis kv7;=____ eta,

eeeses• e

As soOla as your meat IS sniokeft; in the early
Spring, before the blow or skipper fly puts in an as.-

the
Sple directPeinairaDee'i  ionsace.oupriralirlylpirliiiti oillrthee  h ,

sack, 
fenil°4alenf and

you can rest assured that you whit not be Wateredwith worms in your 'neat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are Made from a

Specially prepared, very tongli, strone, close
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"bottom, which is air and water thrbt. and with care
can be used for several years. They are made in
three sizes to suit all AZPS of meat, mid sell at 3,4and 5 cents apiece, according to size. The large or
6 cent size take the hams anti shoulders of hogs
Welshing (live weight) fr  310 to WO pounds, ac-
cording to 110W the Hirst la trimmed; medium or
cent size from 500 to 3.541 po ..... Is and the swan oe 3
cent sire from 100 to 2110 pounds.
A fair trial will foil) sustain every claim for our

tacks, and we feel that where once used they will

b er.'11- A"L' e 'Sik your gomh°. us! e i 7h<ii for eeslia
Pike 3,4 and 5 cents apiece, according to sloe.

mANt'FAcrritan ONLY BY T II E

Great Eouthern Ptg. &.. Mfg. Co.,
FREDERICK, MD.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Filllerg Oirociors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

flamerly conducti by Topper & Doke
will be continued by the undersign( it lit
the old stand on West Main Sli eel, in
Emmitsburg. Fine -caskets and funeral
supplies always in stunk. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. 'When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call II( spectfelly

TOPPER 41 SWEENEY.
oet 19

CHARLES HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tcmbtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuied Satisfaction piaranteed

Jan 20-ler

VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW,
EMM1TSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the Beier
of real eatate. lam 29-tf.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
lotverTss:tigre TRADE- 

rite

mAil Ks, i 7:tr IT;Bend model, sketch or photo of level
freereport on patentability. For frt e to

CAMAS%
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.-

WASHINGTON.D.C. •

Dewitt's Early RisersLittle

The famous little pills.

Parker aye Ls twice as g(2001
tQQI vd

tit

A S the whiskey of a v rage repute.
fly cutting out the retail deal-
er's profit we are able to offer
it to you at an extremely low

figure. The cost of producing such a
high-class article as this Is mtieh
greater than that of the average
Whiskey, but by our selling method
we have brought its price within the
reach of everyone. We want you to
try a case.

4 FULL QUARTS, $3.60.
8 Quarts, $6.85; 12 Quarts, $10.00.

Packed In plain sealed cases, wittrout
marks to indicate contents. We y
expressage. All meters must be accom-
panied by P. 0. Order, Express Order
or Certified Check.

OXFORD CISTILLING CO.,
859%3 N. Howard St., lib

• LTIN1()RE. Mn.



Enunitzburi; Chronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR INADYANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals. pic-nics, toe create and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for charches, associations, or mdivid
eats, must he paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Eutered a sieesaet-Class Matter at ttie Emmit
burg Postottice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1905_

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PliONE 33

James M. Chambers, 70 years old,comn-
"'flitted snicide at the home of his
nephew, near St. Leonards, in Calvert
eounty, by shooting himself in the bead
with a revolver-

-
The Emmitsbarg Nigh School Base

tall Team defeated the "Jnifiors' on
'Tuesday afternoon, May, 34. Score, 14
to 6. A fine ball was preeented the
wiemers by Dr. Brawner.

_ —
George Bennett, charged with steal-

ing liquor from the bonded warehouse
of the Roxbitry Distilling Company was
held at Hagerstown for the action of the
'United States grand jury.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen'. b sot-Ease,

A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore,
Hot, Cations, Aening. Sweating Peet, Corns and
Bunions. At all Druggist' and Shoe stores, 25c.
As:. to-day. June 2.I t

The Emmitsburg Iligh School will
give an entertainment in Spangler's
Opera base, on Monday evening, June
12, at 8 o'clock. Admission, 20 cents;
children, 15 cents; reserved seats, 25
cents.

- - -
On last Friday President Roosevelt

appointed Mrs. Emma E. Zimmerman
Postmaster at this place, succeeding
her husband, the late R. R. Zimmer-
man; deceased.

FESTIVAL.- -The Home Department,
Sunday School of the Reformed Church,
will hold a festival on this lawn, at the
home of John J. Rhodes, on Saturday
afternoon and evening, Jaime 16.

- • '-
Isaac S. Bowers was given • a hearing

before justice Millard F. Shuff on Mon-
day afternoon, and gave bond in the sum
of 8593 for his appearanee at court to
answer , the charge preferred against

Expert evidence has demonat rated
that Parker Ityc Whiskey ,is the best on
the market, and the Oxford Distilling
Cieneany ant making a apecial offer
through our advertising eolunms to
those who wish to use laigh grade
prodnet of this kind

l'Iarenee A ppold, of Cumberland, a
small boy, who while wing to work, fell
under a train and had hot ii legs cut off
about a year ago, an 1 who insisted ou
haehme his legs buried in the cemetery,
Tuesday went to nose Hill Cemetery
and decorated with flowers the grave
in which his le tvi were buried.

It took fifty large freight ears to eon-
vey .1,600,009 • pounds of twill°, to be
need III binding up the wheat crops
ef Kansas. Au idea of what this vast
quantity of twine means, may be
gathered from the following data: The
twine will bind over 000,000 acres of
grain, and if in one contiuttous length
would encircle the globe at equator
oaix times and enough left to connect
Now York city with Clevellutd, Ohio.

•

PERSONALS.
_

Dr. Riegle, veterinary surgeon, was
n Baltimore, last Friday, attending a
meeting of Maryland State Veterinary
Medical Society, of which he is an act-
ive member.

Wholesale Destruction Of Fish.

Nearly a thousand fish, measly of good
size, were found dying along the banks
Wills creek Allegany county Wednesday.
Some matter was thrown into the stream
that caused the fish to kali high into
the air and rush for the shore, landing
on the ground.. Fish berries will have
this effect and their use is strictly pro-
hibited by law.

_
Will of Ezra A- Zimmerman.

The will of the late Ezra 11. Zimmer-
man, of Emmitsburg, was filed for pro-
bate in the Orphans' Court Mouday.
lie bequeaths his house and lot, together.
with all the household furniture, to his
wife, Emma II. Zimmerman. Ti) his soma,
Luther M. and Thaddeus E. Zittenarman,
bequeaths his warehouse and stock of
goods, together with his one fifth in-
terest in the farm owned by himself, his
broths and sister. He appoints his
wife his sole executrix-

Drowned Body Pound.

The body of Frank Hart, an old fish-
erman in the employ of Silver, Spencer

Co., was found by Mr. Herman Spen-
cer on the canal bank near Lapidum
Wednesday morning, Hart fell into
the canal and was drowned when the
Susquehanna river was at high tick, and
when the water receded it left the
body exposed.

The members of the committee on the
Lutheran Pell-Mar reunion met last
week and decided to hold the ammal re-
onion at Pen-Mar on Thursday July 27.
President Roosevelt has been suggested
as the chief speaker. Seuator Dick, of
Ohio, successor -to Hon, Mark Hauna,
will also be invited. A. Baltimore male
ehorus is expected to furnish the nimode.

The body of a colored man was found
floating ill the Trcd Avon Myer, near
D. & C. Railway pier, at Oxford Monday
&mutt' p. m. As a -handcuff was found
upon one wrist of the drowned man, it
is presumed that he was one of the pria-
oilers who escaped from the sheriff of
Dorelkester;coteity last Thursday night

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY MEETING.
On last Saturday afternoon the

Einmitsburg District Republican pri-
mary meeting was held in Spaogler's
Opera House for the purpose of electing
a new District Central Committee, and
also delegates to the County eon
veutioa to be held in Frederick to-mor-
row. Mr. I. S. Annan was chairman of
the meeting, and Mr. J. Stewart Annan,
Secretary. The meeting was largely
attended, 79 votes being cast. The
Central committee and delegates to the
county convention were elected with-
out opposition, as follows:

Central Committee.

I. S. Allman, Az M. Patterson, A. A.
Horner, D. F. Wetsel, Wm. A. Snider,
Jr., N. C. Stattabury, Wallace H. Moser'
Samuel. L. Rowe, James 0, Harbaugh,
J. A. Horner, L. M. Zimmerman,
J. Stewart Annan, John T. Gelwicks,
John W. Eckerd, John F. Adelsberger
Delegates To Convention In Frederick.

A. M. Patterson, T. C. Hays, Allen 0.
Dorsey, Denton Wachter, L Stewart
Annan, IL Morris Gillelan, A. A. Annan,
J. A. Horsier, Win, P. Eyler, James 0.
Harbaugh, John Mathews, Charles Ash-
baugh, John F. Adelsberger, Charles
Staub, Charles J. Shun.

- -
Memorial Day Services.

On Tuesday, the annual Memorial Day
services were held in this place, under
the auspices of Arthur Post, No. 41,
Department of Maryland, 0. A. IL, and
were largely attended. Services were
held In the Public School Building at 9
o'clock in the morning, and were opened
with prayer by Rev. A. U. Gluck, of the
Reformed Chureh. The address was de-
livered by Rev. James Nourse, of the
Presliyterian Church. The music was
furnished by the Emmitsburg Choral
Union. At the conclusion of the ser-
vices at the School house, the members
of Arthur Post and school children
formed in line, and headed by the
Creagerstown Cornet Band, marched to
the emuctery at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, whece the School children,
under the direction of a committee of
Grand Army well, decorated with flowers
the graves of deceased comrades. The
parade then moved to the Lutheran
Cemetery where the graves of dead
soldiers were strewn with flowers, and
the Grand Army Ritual was read. The
services being brought to a close with
Benediction by Rev. W. C. B. Shulen-
berger, of the Reformed Church. The
inetubers of Arthur Post then fell in line
and marched to their headquarters,
where the parade disbanded.
The graves of soldiers in the other

cemeteries in this place, and community
were decorated by committees from
Art hur l'ost.
The members of Arthur Post, ailed

by the Creagerstown Ikamud, paraded
the streets before the time for the
services to begin at the School building.

D. C. Shealeer Bern Burned.

The barn of Daniel C. Sealer, in rear
of his residenee cm York street, Gettys-
burg was totally consumed by fire of an
unknown origin about 10 o'clock Mon-
day night.
The fire was discovered by Charles

Harr, who gave the alarm, rushed to
the stable and bravely succeeded in
getting the two horses from the build-
ing, the one however was badly burned
about the head and shoulders and Mr.
Harr was slightly burned.
Time fire is supposed to have started

in the feeding entry in a pile of hay,
and in an instant the whole . building
was ablaze.
Mr. Shooder's loss is about 8100. Be-

side the building, a four-seated car-
rirge, surrey, 2 sets of harness, 2 sets of
gears, 2!, tons of hay, lot of corn, plow
and other implements were burned.
Unfortunately for Mr. Shealer the in-

surance on the barn expired on the 26th
inst., just three days prior to the fire.
He postponed having the policy renewed
thus causing a total loss.

Easton Bank Stock.

Governor Warfield, State Treasurer
Vandiver and State Comptroller At-
kinson' composing the Board of Public
Works, Wednesday considered the
question of the sale of the State's
holdings of the Easton National Bank
stock. The bank officials bid $48 a
share for the stock, the par value being
tk/5- No definite action was taken.
Governor Warfield opposed the sale
of the stock at the figure offered. The
stock pays 6 per cent, semiannually
and he contended that the State
should receive a sufficient sum to bring
into the Treasury a like stun now earned
by this stock held by the State. The
Governor was 'inclined to the opinion
that the stock should be redeemed at
about 62?, or thereabouts. Mr. C. C.
Nickerson, president of the bank, and
State Senator Dixon were both at
Annapolis, hoping to seenre. Mita stock,
but the indicted their unwillingness,
to pay more than $48 a shave for it.

• - - -
Foundered In The Bay.

During a squall that passed over
Chesapeake bay oit Sunday afternoon
the schooner S. J. Landon foundered
at the mouth of South river, back of
Thomas Point light. The vessel was load-
ed with sand and bound from Haver de
Grate to Seaford, Del. The crew consisted
of Capt. J. T. Moore, of Seaford, and two
men. All on board were saved. Captain
Moore arrived at Annapolis and reported
the loss of the schooner. As the Landon
was in had condition, the captain does
not think it possible to raise her,
especially as she was heavily loaded
with sand.

Ilenry Spencer, colored, 37 years old,
was drowned in Annapolis harbor last
Saturday night by the overtureing of a
rowboat. He was with two other ne-
groes, Henry and Ike Money, who were
rescued by George Ward and Henry

THE PARDON COURT.
Plea For A Prisoner, With Dime Novel

Incidents Almost It.

When Governor Warfield opened his
pardon court at Annapolis, Wednesday,
Mrs. Carpenter, a refined woman, was
the first applicant, and in a choking
voice said:
"Governor, I ask you to pardon my

boy, who In dying In the penitentiary."
Mrs. Carpenter was unaccompanied

and is undoubtedly a novice in making
applications for pardons, as she came to
Annapolis without the docket entry in
the ease in which she was interested_
In lieu thereof, however, she presented
a letter which, if its contents are true,
presents a most remarkable case in
criminal annals.
Frank Carpenter, according to his

own statement, is confined in the prison
for five years for larceny in Baltimore
city. The deed, according to his state-
ment, was committed in order to obtain
medical treatment and escape the drng
habit which had fastened upon him. In
his letter to the Governor he says that
while in Philadelphia he roomed with
a man named Parsons. While sitting in
his room one night a young woman ap-
peared in a great state of excitement
and told him that she was looking for
Parsons, who had been paying her atten-
tion against her parents' wishes for
several months, and the parents had dis-
covered who he was and were coming
there to do him bodily harm. Carpenter,
who declares that he had never seen the
woman before, states that he took her
to a hotel in Philadelphia, where he reg-
istered as husband wife. As soon as
they were shown to a room he left the
hotel, addressed a letter to the father of
the young girl, telling him where his
daughter was and making the statement
that he (Carpenter) would meet the fath-
er at the hotel in the morning. He kept
the engagement and walked into the arms
of two detectives who were awaiting
him. Carpenter was taken to the police
court, where he was charged with se-
duction and held as Parsons, instead of
Carpenter. He vainly protested that
he was not the cause of the young wo-
man's condition and that he had never
seen her before the previous night. This
statement was corroborated by the
young woilian, but she was accused of
trying to shield Parsons, and Carpenter
was held on the charge, during which'
time his picture was taken for the
rogue's gallery. This eventually led,
to his undoing.
In order to escape from time Pennsyl-

vania lock-up, and to satisfy the father
of the young girf, Carpenter agreed to
marry her, which he did, first having an
understanding with her that she should
hulnediately get a divorce. This the
woman did and Carpenter has not seen
her since.
The drug habit became firmly fasten-

ed 00 him and he was unable to procure
employment, and existed only by doing
odd jobs. He finally drifted into Balti-
more and was found sleeping in a vesti-
bule and sent to jail. While in the in-
stitution he claims to have derived so
much benefit from the medical treat-
ment he received that on his discharge
be made up his mind to be recommitted
there, and in order to get back to jail he
effected an entrance into several houses,
but never having been a thief, he could
not bring himself to the point of com-
mitting theft. One case he cites of hav-
ing entered a house on North Calvert,
street which was lavishly furnished, and
after having procured several articles
his conscience smote him to such an ex-
tent that he ascended to the second
floor of the house, where he awoke the
owner and confessed that he had intend-
ed to rob him, but had lacked the cour-
age to do so.
Being unable to obtain money to buy

drink or drugs, he finally stole some ar-
ticles frotaa house, the value of which
was less than $1, and notified the police
that he had committed a crime, asking
them to arrest him, which they did, and
although it was the first offense, owing
to his picture being in the rogues' gal-
lery in Pennsylvania, he was given five
years in the penitentiary.-Sen.

Affray s In Allegany.

Sebastian Heck, aged 53 years, of Eck-
hart, Allegany county, is reprted to be
in a dying condition as the result of an
assault by four men on Eckhart Flat near
Frostburg, on Saturday night last. The
men, after assaulting Heck and robbing
him of $5, placed his unconscious form
on the tracks of the Cumberland and
Westernport Electric Railway. Heck
was discovered just in time to stop the
car, and he was taken to his home. The
robbers, to whom there is no clue, failed
to find $10 in another pocket.
Charles Stevens, of Allegany, near

Frostburg, was struck on the head with
a beer bottle by Charles Shoemaker and
so badly injured that it is thought he
will die. His skull is badly fractured,
and his antemortem statement has been
taken. The assault occurred during a
quarrel on the county bridge. Stevens
is 40 years old and married. Shoemaker
is under arrest.

Paint Tour Buggy For 75e.

to $1.00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage
Paint. It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the
pint than others, wears longer and gives
a gloss equal to new work. Sold by J.
Thos. Gelwicks.

-
Murderons Assault.

A murderous assault was committed
at Union Mine No. 1, near Frostburg,
Saturday, and it will be several days
before the result to the victim,
Michael Harvey, a driver, will be known.
A lad named Russell, a trapper, angered
one of the drivers named Mills, who
was going to whip Russell, when Harvey
took his part and got the better of Mills.
Later while Harvey was seated eating
his hutch, Mills slipped up behind and
dealt. him a murderous blow on the
head with a piece of T-rail. When Har-
vey fell his blazing lamp fell under his
face, and Ile was badly burned. Mills.by jumping overboard from the steamer Jackson, of the State police schooner ,fled to Mount Savage, where be wasJopp a as she left her wharf at Oxford. May Brown, captured, and is now in jaiL

Meeting Tuberealosi's Association.

The meeting of the National As-
sociation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis, in Washington, last
week, was one of the notable events of
the year. It was a congress in which
mingled the elect of the medical pro-
fession of the United States and Canada,
and many laymen and laywomen. They
met upon a plane of equality, to
seriously discuss a national problem,
viz., how to wipe out the dread disease,
consumption.
It developed during the discussions

which lasted two days, that tuberculosis
has killed more people in theses piping
times of peace in the United States, than
have succumbed to the bullet, the sabre
and disease in the combined armies of
Russia and Japan, since the beginning of
that war in the Orient. But in spite of
this gloomy outlook, the whole tone of
the meeting was hopeful. In fact, this
meeting was, perhaps, the loudest note
of hope that has been sounded in the
fight against this plague. Over four
hundred serious, yet enthusiastic people
registered as delegates to this congress.
They came from twenty eight states and
represented many thousand people all
over the country, members of State and
local associations engaged in combat-
ting the disease.
Dr. William Osier, who made his last

public address in America at the ses-
sion on Thursday morning, said that the
success of the fight depends upon the
intelligent interest of all the people of
the state. This educational work can-
not be done in this state by the Mary-
land Association for the Prevention and
Relief of Tuberculosis, alone, but it is
essential that groups of people in each
locality should organize local
associations and affiliate themselves
with the State Association, in order
that they may enjoy the benefit of their
lectures and printed matter. The office
of the State Tuberculosis Association is
in the Federated Charities Building,
Baltimore, and the Executive Secretary,
H. Wirt Steele, invites corresponpence.

-
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY.

Communicated.

The Republican primary, held in the
Opera House, May 27, was a grand rally
of older heads and leading men of the
best element of the party, who gave ex-
pression to the sentiment uppermost :
Turn down the politicians who claims,
see me first or you cannot be nominated.
It is time would-be bosses should be

relegated to the rear. Now we call up-
on every district in Frederick county to
arise and shake off the shackles that
bind. the republican party, declaring
we will be the dupes of no man who
robs us of our rights.
79 votes were east for the ticket; one

against. Some not voting, though op-
posed to one man power.
When the nom i na ti ng eon vention

meets, it will be well for the represen- c:all
tatives from each district to stand on tire
their dignity and see that the nomina-
tions are Made from the party distrib-
uted through the county, and not such
as are named by any one man. Select
such men as the people can indorse
without consulting any leader. We, in
this district, are unanimous in opposing
the past mode of arranging the ticket,
not that any one wishes a place on it,
but that the party, as a whole, rule, and
not one man in each district, or the
county.
There is too much intelligence in the

republican party in old Frederick coun-
ty to stand the one man rule any longer.
Lot the results of the primaries be an
index to the voting this November, and
let the leaders take this gentle warning.

VOTER.
"

DIED IN DENTIST'S CHAIR.
-Memorial Day.—Knights of Pythias.—

Store and Warehouse Burned.—
Deaths.—Notes.

Frederick, May 31.--Thos Hayes, of
Lovettsville, Va., died of heart failure
on Thursday last while having his teeth
extracted in this city. Hayes insisted
upon taking chloroform, as he said his
"teeth pulled hard." After the teeth
were extracted and about the time he
should have regained consciousness, the
doctor in attendance noticed a change,
his pulse getting very bad. Every ef-
fort was made to save his life, but death
ensued in about ten minutes. His peo-
pie were notified and the body was tak-
en home by his brother. He was aged
about 30 and unmarried.

The Children's Favorite.

For Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.
One Minute Cough Cure is the children's
favorite. This is because it contains
no opiate, is perfectly harmless, tastes
good and cures. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man.

Destructive Fire

The lumber mill and box factory of
Zora H. Brinsfield, at Eldorado, Md.,
were destroyed by fire at 3 o'clock Sun-
day morning, with the contents, consist-
ing of 350,000 feet of sawed lumber,
thousands of feet of stored lumber,
boxes, crates, etc. The fire originated
in a part of the mill remote from the
engine, so that it is known that the fire
was caused either accidentally or inten-
tionally from an outer source. The loss
is at least $8,000, and there is no insur-
ance. Mr. Brinsfield is a well-nkown pol-
itician of that name who has here to fore
represented Dorchester county in the
Legislature of Maryland and is one of
the most enterprising and enlightened
citizens of the county. The mill was
one of the most important industries of
the upper section of Dorchester.

- - -
Wanderer Heard From.

On March 8 Mr. Harvey Waldron, of
Cambridge went to Baltimore to buy a
load of fish. Nothing had been heard of
hint until Monday when Mrs. Waldron re-
ceived a letter from him at Liverpool,
England, stating that whik in Balti-
more he was kidnapped and placed on
an English steamship and had just been
pat ashore at Liverpool. His letter was
dated May 17.
He writes that he will return home

just as soon as he can make money
enough to pay for his passage. He does
not seem to think munch of England, say-
ing it is a "Godforsaken country. The
poor got very little to eat, amid Oat is
only the very commonest grub." He
states that he was compelled to work on
teh steamer and was put ashore withont
having learned the vessels &ante-pin.

  _

Arm Lacerated,

Russell Baltzell, aged 18 years, bad
his right arm lacerated by a circular
saw while making shingles at a shingle
mill at Thurmont last Friday afternoon.
Dr. Birely. of Thurtnont, took him to the
Emergency Hospital, Frederick, .and ati
effort will be made to save his arm.

- Meeting of Knights of Pythias.

The conference and meeting of the
Maryland Knights of Pythias, mention
of which was made in last week's CARON-
lax, was a decided success. A special
train from Baltimore brought several
hundred visitors to the city. The meet-
ing was called for the purpose of in-
creasing time membership of the Order
in this State. Grand Chancellor Harp,
who had called the meeting, submitted
his views, and at the afternoon session
on Wednesday places were adopted and
committees were named to carry out
the Grand Chancellor's suggestions.
The "event" of the meeting was the ad-
mission of 150 new members to Moun-
tain City Lodge, No. 29, of this city: The
lleor work was in charge of the crack
team of the lodge. It was after mid-
night when all the candidates had been
initiated and the members and visitors
proceeded to the City Hall, where a ban-
quet was tendered them by a committee
of ladies. Most of the visitors left on a
special train in the morning.

Store and Warehouse Burned.—W. S.
Ray at Pearl Suffers Large Loss.

Fire of an unknown origin completely
destroyed the large general merchandise
store and warehouse of W. S. Ray, of
Pearl, on Friday last. The fire was first
seen by Mrs. Ray, about 12.15 a. m. She
aroused her husband and owing to the
burning building being near the dwell-
ing house, Mr. Ray first removed his
family to a place of safety and then
endeavored to enter the burning build-
ing, but the fire had gained such head-
way that he found it impossible to do so.
He at once telephoned for aid from
Frederick and the Junior Engine and
Hose wagon were sent to his assistance.
The timely arrival of the apparatus sav-
ed the dwelling. Nothing was saved in
the store or warehouse and when the
firemen entinguished the fire and the
safe was removed and opened it was
found that all the papers in same had
been burned as was also the edges of the
largo books. However, Mr. Ray stated
that they were in such condition that he

make use of them. The heat of the
was very great as a quantity of oils
paints were in the warehouse. Mr.

hay while assisting in fighting the fire
was badly burned about the face and
hands. The loss is estimated at $15,000,
partly covered by insurance. The build-
ing will be rebuilt at once. The fire
occurring at the time it did was not gen-
orally seen, even by those living near.
Many persons from Frederick visited
the ruins during the clay.

In The Courts.

Murcie E. Phoebus has been
a divorce from her husband, Charles E.
Phoebus, and granted the custody of
their children. Judge blotter signed
the decree.
Mrs. Dessie Haynes, by 'Vincent Se-

bold, has applied for a divorce from her
husband, Theodore Haynes.

Deaths.

Mr. John Ames, Jr., Manager of the
Ox giber Co., of this city, died Wednes-
day last of blood poisoning at the Emer-
gency Hospital. He was 60 years of age
and a prominent Mason. The funeral
took place Friday, the Masonic fratern-
ity and the employes of the Fiber com-
pany attending in a body. Interment
was made at Troy, N. Y.

Nimrod Kolb, a veteran of the Civil
war, died in this city, Wednesday last,
suddenly, of apoplexy. The funeral
took place Monday. Interment in Mt,.
Olivet cemetery.

Mr. Samuel Dutrow, a member and
President of the Frederick County
School Bbard for many years, (lied at
his residence, South Market street, this
city, on Friday last, of Bright's disease.
Mr. Dutrow had been sick for about a
mouth. He was also a director of the
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
and was superintendent of the Evangel-
ical Reformed Sunday School. The
public schools were ordered closed till
Wednesday as a mark of respect. The
funeral took place Monday morning.
interment at Mt. Olivet cemetery. He
is survived by live children, Misses
Fannie, Ada and Kate, Messrs. Samuel
P. and R. S. J. Dutrow. Representatives
from the teachers, scholars and officers
connected with the public schools at-
tended the funeral.

Notes.

Sewer connections-are being made on
Market street from Church to 3rd St.,
this week, preparatory to the tearing
up of the cobblestones and the laylag of
vitrified brick in their place. The cote
tract has not yet been awarded, but
many samples Of paving niaterial are on
exhibition at the Mayor's office.
The charter of the Farmers and Me-

chanics National Bank, of this city, has
been extended to 1925 by the Govern-
went. This is one of the leading banks
of the city..
Republican primaries were -held in

Frederick last, Saturday. There was no
contest on chairman, A. H. Harrington
being phosen. A motion to name a corn-
niittee t.o name delegates to the County
Convention was defeated, and Mr- Har-
rington was authorized to name the 25

granted

The United Vire Oompaily has placed
an order for a combination chemical and
hose wagon, and ordered the purchase
of two horses for the same. The wagon
will be received about August 15th.
Confederate Decoration Day will he

held here June 8. The camp of United
Confederate Veterans, Daughters of the
Confedercy and invited guests will par-
ticipate. The services Will be held at
Mt. Olivet cemetery.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, May 30.-Mr. and Mrs. Geo:

Wertz, of Hanover, were recent guests
of Mrs. Myers, of Fairfield.
Rev. Dalzell preached the Memorial

sermon in the Lutheran church, before
a large congregation. The sermon was
very appropriate for the occasion..
Rev. Harvey Frey, of near Abeline,

Kan., paid a short visit to his uncle, Mr,
Christy Frey, of Fairfield. Mr. Frey is
on his way to Africa, as a missionary.
He is a member of the River Brethren
denomination.
Mr. P. H. Riley, who was at a hospital

in Chambersburg, where he had one of
his eyes removed, has returned to his
home.
Mr. F. Shulley, of this place, will leave

on Saturday, June 3, for Reading, as a
delegate to the encampment, which will
be held in that city. •
Mrs. Robert Watson, of Waynesboro,

is visiting in this place.
Mrs. Lewis Wertz, of this place, who

was in Baltimore, having her eyes treat-
ed, has returned home. Her eye sight
is very bad. She cannot see any dis-
tance.
Mr. and Mrs. Stimmel, of Maryland,

are visiting their daughter, Rev. Mrs.
C. L. Ritter, of this place.
Mr. Emert Hartzel, of Reading, is vis-

iting in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Gross Heaver, of Way-

nesboro, are visiting friends in this
place.
Mr. John Kint, of Fairfield Station, is

suffering with cancer. His lip is -swol-
len and he cannot eat any food, milk be-
ing the only nourishment he can take.
He is very ill at this time.
Mr. Aaron Musselmnan, of this place,

who had his collar bone broken in tear-
ing down the old school house, is not yet
able to use his arm.
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If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

The Famous Little Pills Early Risers
cure Constipation, Sick Headache,
Biliousness, etc. They never gripe or
sicken, but imparts early rising energy.
Good for children or adults. Sold by T.
E. Zimmerman.

Resolutions by Lutheran Church
Council on Death of E. R.

Zimmerman.

WHEREAS, In the Previdence of Al-
mighty God there was called away from
our midst on May 15th, 1905, our be-
loved brother, Ezra R. Zimmerman, who
for a long term of years endeared him-
self to us by his wise counsels, energetic
labors and varied faithful activities;
therefore, be it

Resolved, 1st. That we do hereby re-
cord our sense of deep loss in the de-
parture of Bro. E. R. Zimmerman, an
Elder in our congregation and prom-
inently identified with the spiritual and
temporal welfare of our Church and a
most efficient and valuable member of
our Church Council.
2nd, Resolved, That wo bear testimony

to his earnest desire and endeavors to
advance the best interests, not only of
the local congregation, but all, enter-
prises, educational, moral, liteeary and
social, seeking the greatest good of the
greatest number. Closing his labors
only when enforced physical weakness
made this imperative.
3rd, Resolved, That we bear evidence to

the "good hope through grace" which
sustained him and bore hinm submissively
"through the valley of the shadow of
d.e4atthh,.'

Resolved, That we hereby, in the
name of the Council of Elias Lutheran
Church, Emnmitsburg, Md., and the
congregation, extend our deep sympathy
and condolence to the afflicted family
of our deceased brother, to his bereaved
mother, sister and brothers, and also
that a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to the family and ordered
printed in the BAINIITSHURG CHRONICLE.

REV. CHAS. REINEWALD
JAMES G. BISHOP,
J. R. 01ILER.

Q. R. S. Rosolutions.

At a regular mneetingof the Q. R. S.,
held at the residence of Mies Sue
Guthrie, on Thursday evening, May 18th.,
the following resolutions of respect
were adopted;
Willows, it has pleased Almighty

God in His wise Providence to remove
from our midst our esteemed brother,
Mr. Ezra Rowe Zimmerman,
Resolved, First, That we tender our

sympathy to his bereaved Widow and
family in their sad affliction,

Resolved, Second, That a copy of these
resolutions be presented to the family,
andateo-py bg preserved irn the records
ef the Society, and ales> published in the
Eat alreSBURG CHRONICLE.
Signed, G. -LLOYD PALMER,

REV. A. M. GLUCK,
Rev. JAMES M. NOURKE,

Committee.
- -  

There will be auction at the store of
the late J. C. Williams, in this place,
to-morrow afternoon and evening, June 3

DIED 

SPRINGER.- -CM May 26, 1fi, at the
home of her son, Mr. George S. Springer,
in this place, Mrs. Mary M. Springer,
widow of the late Edwin Springer, de-
ceased, aged 81 years, 6 months and 19
days. The funeral services were held
at the Reformed Church on last Sunday
afternoon, awl were conducted by Rev.
A. M. Gluck. Interment in Mountaindelegates.
View Cemetery.

i ' s ,I SPRENKLE.-On May 28, 1005, al thedecided not to attend the Firemen . .•home of her  parents,n this district ofconvention at Hagerstown this month, scarlet fever, Clayana Sprenkle, aged 3•011 2e00t4At of the smallpox situation. I years, 3 months meal S days.

Tire Independent Hose Company has

BuenaVista Hotel To Remetu Ciwwei
This Summer.

Judge Stewatt, at Chambersintrm Lust-
Friday filed an opinion in which he refu -
es the application of the receivers of the
Buena Vista *tinge Improvement
Company, which owns Buena Vista
Spring Hotel, on the ISMItithin at Pen-
Mar to issue receiver& certificates in
amount sufficient to meet the expenses
Which would be incurted in operating
the Buena Vista Spring How' during
the coining season.
When application was made by the re-

ceivers the bondholders resisted it ott
the grounds that since the tecelvers
have had charge of the hotel there hami
been an actual loss of over ;5,000. Tho
Court in its opinion says it is apparent
that the creditors are not unanimous as
to the expediency of the course proposed
by the receivers: The edee Eihtl*ti on
each exigency OA Would justify do
mitt, if it had the power, in fixing the
line Of the proposed certificates upon
any particular assets of the company,
and without stleh fixed lines the certifi-
cates wozild be unavailing. The loss
sought to be avoided and the benefit
sought to be derived by opening the
hotel this summer are both too specula-
tive to form a safe basis for the court's
interference..
Nearly all the members of the Buena

Vista Company are Baltimoreans.

The Salve That Penetrates.

neWitt'S Witch Hazel Salve penetrates
the pores of the skin, and by its anti-
septic, rubifocient and healing influence
it stbdttes inflammation and cures Roils,
Burns, Cuts, Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm
and all akin diseases. A specific for
blind, bleeding, itching and protruding
Piles. The original and genuine Witch
Hazel Salve is made by E. C. DeWitt &
Co. and sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

  ...-
Homicide in Laurel.

Monday night Andrew Cooper, colored,
residing in Howard county, near Laura',
was shot and killed in an affray in Joint
R. Slater's saloon. Officers are --after
William Bryant, who is charged with
the shooting. N. H Baker, who was
with Bryant during the evening, was
arrested. All had been drinking heav-
ily, and it is stated the whites and
blacks got to quarreling, the blacks
threatening to do harm, when j.Bryant
went home and got his revolver. The
ball entered Cooper's breast and death
was almost instantaneous. Cooper's
wife was waiting on the outside of the
saloon for him when the shooting oc-
curred. When informed her hueband
had been shot the woman fainted on the
pavement.

Letter to Thos. E. Franey
Enintitsburg,

Dear Sir: Why don't we make paint,
as many others do, to go three-quarters
as far, or two-thirds, or half, or a third,
or a quarter?
Mr Aaron Higgins, Plainfield, N J, al-

ways used 15 gallons of paint for his
house; Devoe took 11.
There are two sorts of paint: all paint.

true paint, strong paint, full-measure ;
and part paint, false paint, weak paint,
short-nieasure.
The pai mit-manufacturers are two sorts:

Devoe and the rest. Yours truly,
68 F W Devoe & Co
P. 8. J. Thos. Golwicks sells our paiut.

Lost Two Prisoners.

Last Thursday night Deputy Sheriff
Parvin left Cambridge for Baltimore
with three prisoners in charge, but he
only reached there with one. While
the Joppa was lying at Oxford, John
Wesly Clash and Henry West, colored,
under six months' sentence to the
House of Correction for selling whiskey,
effected their escape. They crawled
through the window of the room in
which they were locked up, jumped
overboard and swain to the shore in the
darkness. They were handcuffed to-
gether, but in some manner got them-
selves loose. Thomas Jones, colored,
was polite enough to go on with the
officer.

411,

Here is Relief for Women.

It you have pains in the back, urinary, Blad-
der or Kidney trouble, and wad t a certain.
pleasant herb remedy for woman's ills, try
Mother Gray's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
monthly regulator. At Druggists or by mall 50
eta. Sample package FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co.,•Leltoy N.Y.

FOR SALE.-A stylish, well built trap
in good condition. Apply to A. A. HACK,
Einmitsburg. May 26-2t

-•/A

Oil Pipe Line..

It became known Friday that tho
great Southern Pipe station at Ellersilte
Allegany county, will lay another line of
pipe parallel with the line now in use.
This runs from Morgantown, W. .Va.,
east along the Mason and Dixon line,
just a few feet over on the Pennsylvania
side. Five lines of pipe now run past
Ellerslie. Many carloads will be un-
loaded at Hancock and hauled to the line
from that point. It means a large ex-
penditure for ha iling and the farmers
will get the benefit. The line is °n-
trolled by the Standard Oil Company.

- - - -
Rush To The Berry Fields.

The strawberry crop on the Eastern
Shore, especially in Caroline, Wieoinieo,
Worcester and Somerset counties, is
large this year. and the berries are of
fine size and good flavor.. Owing to this
fact the citizens of E-stoti, $t. Vialtaels,
'Oxfforil, Greensboro and other places
are having great difficulty in keepime;
their colored help in the kitchens amid
Due farmers their colored men on the
lams. Especially is this the case with
young colored men and women, who
-are going to the berry fields.

- -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bodgh1
Bears the

Signature of

•
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THE PLAINS OF YUHA

SOME OF THE CURIOSITIES OF THE

COLORADO DESERT.

Graves Each of Which Tells a Story

of, a Tragedy of Heat, 'Thirst and

Beath-Odd Stones and Shells That

Strew the Barren Region.

There is a section of the Colorado

deeert where nature has left some re-

markable records. She has visited the

region alternately with fire and water

and has left it with neither. It is the

Most desolate, wild, barren, forbidding

part of the desert, says the Los Ange-

les Times, and it is shunned alike by

man and beast. That there Is good

and sufficient reason for avoiding this

locality Is attested by numbers of

graves, nameless for the most part,

found in the terrible region.

These graves are simple affairs,

merely mounds of earth with a border

of stones about each and a pile of

rocks two or three feet high at the 
POTATO PLANTING.

(The potato planted (top). covered (sec-

llead. Each tells the story of a oil), the ground leveled (lowest).]
'tragedy of heat, thirst and death.

Sprinkle the seed with gypsum (land
Those items are about all that Is ever 

plaster) and plant soon after It is cut.

Place the seed pieces not more than

stxteen inches apatt in the row and

cover deeply with a double moldboard

or a large single shovel plow.. Use two

horses or the potatoes will not be cov-

ered deep enough or middies fully

opened. Have the plow large enough

and run It deeply enough so that it

may be run in the middle of the spaces

and yet cover the seed to a depth all

told of eight or ten inches-that is,

close to the ridges over the seed to a

sharp's!' edge. If the tools you have

will not do this, plant the rows closer

together. More potatoes can be se-

cured by close planting, but the im-

plements of intertillage are not usual-

ly suited to narrow intervals.

In from ten days to two weeks, the

seed potatoes will have healed over and

the sprouts have grown to a length of

from one to two inches. However, this

will depend on the earliness of plant-

ing and the temperature and character

of the land. In any case level the

ridges before the sprouts have become

so long that they will be injured by

the leveling process. The best leveling

Implement is a spike toothed harrow,

with a 2 by 4 scantling placed under-

neath it at an angle of forty-five de-

grees from the rows. If the harrow is

inclined to clog, make the angle of the

scantling more acute. First drive

lengthwise of the rows, taking three at

a time. Sometimes it may be well to

stand on the harrow, but in such it po-

sition as to allow the teeth in the rear

end of it to come into sharp contact

with the ground. • If one harrowing

does not level the ground satisfactorily,

cross harrow.
If these instructions have been follow-

ed the results veil be a well prepared

seed bed, even if the fall plowing has

not been performed; the seed planted

early, four inches deep or a trine more;

an extra tillage by reason of furrow-

ing the ground deeply and then by cov-

ering the seed by a deep, broad furrow

run hi the middles, permitting the

ground to dry and warm, which is not

objectionable in early spring.

The planing off or leveling destroys

many incipient weeds, puts the surface

In tine tiltle prepares for a mulch and

conserves moisture by obliterating all

surface corrugations, sets free plant

food and promotes nitrification.

The tirst tillage should follow the

smoothing in about two weeks and

!AWN? GARDEN

POTATO GROWING.

Preparing the Land. Details of Plant-
ing and Tillage.

For potatoes furrow the ground three

feet apart and fully four inches deep.

My experience is that when you think

you are planting four inches deep you

evill find when the ground Is leveled

mid measurements taken it will not

average more than three inches deep.

4,th ai,,i/d;:,,,,x,Vbz///,',
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known of the stories of those who

perish. Their mummified bodies or

bleached bones are found long after

'the struggle Is over, and the finder, re-

specting the memory of the unknown,

scoops a hole in the earth, lays the

ghastly relic within and piles up the

only monument available in that wild

region.
The plain now lies nearly a hundred

feet below the level of the sea, and the

_rocks of the plain and the bases of the

mountains are washed and eroded in a

'wonderful manlier. Mingling with the

burnt stones and volcanic debris are

rocks worn by the waves and shaped

Into hundreds of fantastic forms. There

41.re many acres of these stone curiosi-

ties, and certain sections or the field
-seem devoted to certain shapes and

figures.
For instance, one passes through a

region which he at once names the cab-

bage patch, for It presents the appear-

ance of a field of those vegetables

'which have turned to stone. The waves

have worn the rocks into round bowl-

eters about the size of the vegetable

which they so much resemble and have

r ut Into the globes, laminating them in

perfect imitation of the leafy layers of

the garden vegetable.

Another locality Is devoted almost ex-

clusively to dinner plates. Thousands

of rounded, thin disks are scattered

over the plain or are piled scores deep

In singular piles, each piece shaped ex-

actly like the crockery which adorns

our tables and quite as thin and sym-

metrical.
Another section of this truly wonder-

ful region is given almost wholly to

dumbbells. These vary Itt size from

pieces weighing one or two pounds up

to those seemingly calculated for exer-

cising the muscles of a giant and

weighing thirty or forte- pounds each.

In almost every instance thee natural

dumbbells are well balanced, the balls

at either end of the connecting piece

being of the same sire and weight.

There is in this plain an arsenal also.

While guns and swords and bayonets

and powder were not there to be found,

there are thousands of cannon balls

varying in size from two and three inch

balls to those fit for the big thirteen

Inch guns of modern warfare. And all

are of stone, all formed in nature's

'workshop.
There are other objects Innumerable.

There are stone roses, stone lilies, stone

tulips, stone leaves, stone birds, stone

animals, stone quoits, stone ornaments

In varied and unique designs, stone

canes-in fact, almost everything con-

ceivable In nature or art imitated In

stone on the plain of Yuba.

In one portion of 'Yuba rise two hills

or small mountains. One might mis-

take them In the distance for ancient

craters, but when he approaches the

eminences he discovers them to be

monuments to an ancient life-the rec-

ords of species now extinct Theey are

shell mountains, great beds of prehis-

toric bivalves which were left stranded

'when that aneient sea swept back from

the region and left a dry and desolate

land.
One of these mountains, the large

one, is composed wholly of large rough

shells, much larger, but less elongated,

than the shells of the modern oyster,

'which in some respects they so much

resemble as to lead to the suspicion

'that they are the remains of the ances-

tors of our much prized bivalve.
The lesser hill is composed of tiny

shells of a prehistoric type of bractilo-

poda. Like the larger shell, they are

found exeept on the surface in an un-

disturbed state, both valves of nearly

every shell being foned In position.

Although the tmellusk dwellers of these

!shells vanished several oesrawrites ago,

aso perfect are the shells one almost ex-

pects when he opens the valve of the

abetl to find the Hy tug creature within.

Retribution.
Millions of years had pawed.

Birds had succeeded to the /suprema-

cy formerly held by mein.
"What Is that you nee wearing on

your hat?" asked the tbroitngo.

"It's the scalp of an almost extinct

biped celled n woman," replied the

-egret. "A few specimens of the crea-

lure still exist I am told, in the thac-

seseible fastnesses of the everglades."

--Chicago Tribune.

Filling the Prescription.

Jude-What were you doing in the

Ilienhouse, Saints)? Sambo--Well-er-

jedge, inah nilssus wah teethe pohly,

len hell doctali deelithed She must have

/poached eggs. I wali poechin' a
few. jedge, accordlit miliths.-New

'York Times.

All the performances ter amman art at

-which we look With 'praise or wonder
tare inetaril.es -of the resistless force of
Tereeverrince.-Johnson.

Ile 'Bull Ite Lan'.
`"I had 'to laugh the other daft-
"You don't mean you 'were absolutely

+compelled to, I ;hope?"
"Thatei lust what I mean. This was

joke."-New Orleans

So
onrieuees

*bit &CLAP, ugli 110A RN gill 
alp snag

Ca.a.ta/Eil-57,0t
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IMPLEMENT 1,08 louse TILLAGE.

would best be done with -one horse and

nu Implement proridea with a goodly

number of small teeth, as shown In the

illuseration. The surface of the ground

shored be. kept free from large ridges

or corrugations. since an uneven sur-

face tends to promote loo rapid evap-

oration of moisture. Implements hav-

ing small teeth enable the operator to

till closely to the plants. The rule in

,first tillage is to make every plant

tremble. Then you can hang up the

hoe, for there will be little use for it.

There should be 'three to five subse-

quent tillages, if timely-that is, so fre-

quent as to prevent weeds from getting

awything hut a feeble start. -J. 1'. Rob-

wets In Ceuotes,Gentleman.

Chnnater of Procrtealture.

'011r ambassador to Italy, lion. Henry

'White, and Abert F. 'Woods of the de-

pertinent of agriculture represent the

eenitied States In the May International

lagrietfitrrral conference at Rome. The

pinn for an intertnifional 'chamber of

agriculture proposed by the king of
Italy includes two branches, one maeke

am of two delegates feom each nation

and the other of delegates from Vai1011s

farmers' organientions -of the differeut

.countries.

Toronto Mop/bort

Vny 11Sing a single state for termato

Villas 'if a trellis ot' other support as

inconvenient :for each plant. Simple*

drive ii, stout -eteke abottt four feet

!thug the primml and set out a to=

Mato plant let each stake. Nip off the

bottom brattehes :and allow the plant

to grow so as to-make its branehessear

elle top, which will protect the fruit

from rotting.-Inland Farmer.

The Cavities,
"Name dhe cavities," said a ,ml-

-teacher to:a email boy, according to the

Cleicege enter t.etzean. The boy was
very round. Ills body was round, his
eyes were sound and his legs were
,round, and one of them drew up as If

by pulley as lie ',screwed his bead on
this neelk and ttotiteted this rroutid mouth
,to say: "Tetethe 'head ,enetty, Abe thorax
cavity and the borax cavity. The:head
cavity's what we keep our brains an to
think with and the thorax cavity's
what we 'keep our lungs In to breathe
with and the borax cavity's what we
'keep the vowels in, consisting of A, le,
1. -0 and Band sometimes W and Ye"

What Would Happen if It Were Oth-
er Titan What It Is,

A German astronomer has published
some interesting observations on the
theoretical effects of a change in the
color of the sun. It is amazing to con-
sider the possibilities if our sun were
green, blue or red Instead of what It
is. If it were blue, there would be

only two colors in the world-blue and

black. If It were red, then everything

would be red or black. If It were yel-

low, everything would be yellow or

black. Every one knows that the light

of our sun consists of six colors, and

the reason things are different hues is

that scene swallow up five of the colors

and reflect only one. Thus we have

primoses yellow because they absorb

all but the yellow, roses red because

they absorb all but the red, violets

Purple because they absorb every-

thing but red and blue, a mixture of

which two colors forms purple.

In the event of the sun being red,

roses, blood, red ink and all other

things that are now red would reflect

It. So also would snow, the Illy and

all things that are now white, but

these would, of course, be red. Every-

thing else would swallow up the red

light and appear quite black. Grass,

for instance, would be black as ink,

and so would the blue of the sky, but

the white clouds would be red. The

same kind of thing would happen if

the sun were blue. Everything now

blue or white would be blue and every-

thing else black. The whole sky,

clouds and all, would be blue. The

grass this time would be blue, not

black, for it reflects both blue and

yellow. Hair would be all black, the

red of the lips would be black, and the

rest of the face would be a cloudy

blue. If the sun were green, we would

have a little variety. Things that are

now yellow would still be yellow,

things that are blue would be blue,

and things that are green would still

be green, but there would he no reds,

purples, orange, pinks or any of those

cheery hues that make the world look

so bright.-New York Herald.

THE BAYEUX TAPESTRY.

An Extraordinary Work of Art of
Great Historic Value.

Few besides those who have visited

Bayeux or have especially studied the

subject have any idea of what this ex-

traordinary work of art is really like

or have any authentic knowledge of its

history. It tells the story of Edward,

Harold and William and of the con-

quest of William in a series .of pic-

tures, so that Its value Is great as a

chronicle as well as a relic of needle-

work 800 years old.

The vicissitudes of the treasure have

been many. It Is a curious fact that

from 1476 until 1724 it seems to have

dropped entirely out of the world's

knowledge. It was preserved with

care among the treasures of the

Bayeux cathedral and wits brought out

for eight days every slimmer and hung

about the nave of the cathedral. No

one but the peasants ever saw it and

the cathedral authorities eared for it

only as a decoration. In 1724 an old

drawing of part of the tapestry came

into the hands of a learned antiqua-

rian, who tried without success to find

the original. The Pere Montfaucon

also tried to find it and at last succeed-

ed and told the world about it in his

great book, "Monuments de hi Monar-

chic Francaise."
The church had no power to protect

such a treasure in 1724, and the ancient

length of linen with its quaint em-

broidery was dragged out of the ca-

thedral and used to cover one of the

military wagons belonging to the local

battalion. M. le Forestier rushed to

Its rescue and substituted a canvas to

cover the wagon and brought the tap-

estry to his study till he was relieved

front his self appointed mission by a

commission that 'undertook the protec-

tion of the work of art. Now the tap-

estry has been restored and may be

seen framed under glass in a museum

of its own.

Breaking Eggs For a Living.

A corresp(mtlent of a contemporary

who has been searching for the most

monotonous method of earning a living

decides in favor of that of cracking

eggs.. "I met a num who said he was

a biscuit manufacturer on a large scale

and was rather Inclined to boast about

the lumber of eggs-continental eggs-

which his firm bought in the course of

a year. Now, it seems that to avoid

calamity five eggs are broken into a

bowl at a time before being added to

the common etoek. There are men, he

told me, who do nothing else but crack

eggs. They !become so expert that a

masa can dispose of 1;000 an hour, or

1,00:100 a day."-London Star,

Discouraged.

"Mamma," remarked Dottie, '11f I get

married when I grow up will 1 have a

husband like papa?"

"I suppose so, dear," said mamma.

"An' if I don't get married I'll 'be a

old maid, like Cousin Cleaelotte, won't

I1"
"I guess you lit. pet. Why?"

"Oh, nothirf-only I wish I was :a

boy I"--Cleveland Leader.

The BIshop!'si,Gatters.

An amusing story is tele of Dr. Gore.

Be mete cane Walk lug le 'the street

whets two little boys were eettrneled

his 'Mack episcopal leather& elf otee'e.?"

asked 'one in surprise. '"Oln., "e-"es .a

Scotchnee, in mourning." was the se-

ply.-Lontion M. A. P.

Johnsitig-tenit INC JO me

no hope, Liza? Miss Jackson-Once

an' fo' all, .tistitli Johnsing, I tells yo'

I won't be no mines eulind supplement.

-Puck.

Willing hands Will not remain long

idle if wedded to thoughtful hearts and

observant eyes.- -IL W. Little.

Quite Poetic..

"Tell erre. Harry-," said May Bright-

leyns admirer to :her ,young brother.

"who is this other ,fellow that's been

calling on yam. Fester?"

"I don't 'know .his name;" replied

Harry. lust 4ctill &Ina show-

ers.' "

"What 'for?"
"Because he brings May flowers"

41. CP R.

Bears the ihA Kind You Have Always Boug'nt

Signature 444‘

AVegetahle Preparation forAs-
similating the Food andllegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels or

Promotes DigestionEheerful-
ness and Rest.Conlains neither
Opitim,Motphine nor Mineral.
NOT 'NARCOTIC.

Thaw a" lirS4HUEL PlIrec&lit

lloophs4 Sea -
41.v..fenise •
Rochello Solir -
Anise Seed •
Itvenniot -

frahoeuu*Soda
Hires. Seed -
fleolii;k1
IlYnteglwrAf rWrvor:

A perfect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms,Convolsions,Feverish- 1
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Far Siimuiie Sienature of

aet-efiateete.-

NEW YORK.

Atiza months old

D OS} s. c CN S

STORI
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTOR!
NEW STOCK OF SHOES

FOif SP/MN OD SUMMER, 1905.

18 Different Kinds

OF DOUGLAS SHOES TO SELECT FROM.

7.11thle of many different leathers. Patent Viei, Patent Corona: Dull

Finished Corona, Box Calf, Valour Box Grain and Frenelt Calf.

These shoes are made on the newest, up-to-date lasts. Neat and well

finished. Perfect fitting.

A New Lot of Ladies', Misses', and Children's Shads.
Good lot of Infants' Shoes. Lot of Infants' Socks and Soft Sole Shoes.

Boys' and Youths' Shoes of the best makes. Shoe: and prices will

please you.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

THE UNDER MARRIAGE.

Wedding Customs and Pron.-et That
Prevail In llolland.

In Holland two weeks before a mar-

riage takes place cards are sent out de-

claring that the banns have been pub-

lished. This is called an "under mar-

riage." The card also announces when

the final marriage is to take place. The

wedding Itself is a small affair, and

the civil marriage Is the only one rec-

ognized by law. A church wedding Is

usually looked upon as a concession to

either fashion or sentimentality and is

called a "consecration of the marriagee'

The -couple enter the church behind the

family members, bridesmaids and oth-

er attendants. They mire shown to scuts

before the whole assembly, and the

clergyman cornea In with two witness-

es long after the others have been seat-

ed. He first makes n prayer, then de-

livers a sermon on a suitable text,

which usually brings the bride to tears.

After that the couple are married. Then

a hymn is sung and the blessing given.

The whole occupies about mu hour and

a quarter. Before leaving the church

a lenge Bible is presented tosthe bride-

groom. During die two weeks of wait-

ing between the "under marriage" and

the real marriage ail the wedding fes-

tivities take place. The happy couple

are literally surfeited with dinner&

balls and theater parties, and All man-

ner of practical 'jokes are played on the

pair. At the dinner toasts innumerable

are given, and at each the whole com-

pany rises from the table to sound and
touch glasses with the bride andgreorra,

who 'never rise. Among their friends

the :idea is not to allow the couple a
night of sleep, if possible, before the
wedding day.

lie •vlas foresees calamities suers

them tn-loe over.-Porteoue.
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Bears the lie Kind You Have Clap BouP

ii,!antiare ZA4g
BUSINESS LOCAL.

HATE yoor Watches, '3053,648 and ,Jew-

erly repaired by George T. Eyeter Who wee
rants the same, anal has alw ay,on Antall
large stock .Rf avatchos,clocks,j ow el :y and

ail WanW.allte.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRAM MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sket ch end deeeript lon may

eituorteekhity,nasn elzpriatar:14 ro.ptieniiirttanbfizecwohnetattizioaan

ttonsstriellyermactential. gAmonax ou Patera.'
sent free. Oldemengeticirrterstetaring Rateute
Patents taken through Ahem fis6e.geWve

special notice, without charge,'in the

Scientifit
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lamest eh-
mention of any Artemide Jo real. Terms. ti a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &to,361Broadway, New York
„Itratu:h .0ffiee. eF St. W.a.tibingt on. D. C.

SUN $1.00 A YEAR IN AD
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Aim litional trains leave Baltitnere for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a. m
and 4.15, 6.15 and 11.25 p. m., and leave 1. nion
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at
4.45, 5.25 and 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. iii.,
except Sunday.

Sunday. Only.-Lesve lialtin.ore for Union
Bridge and Inteintediate Stations 11,5)8. m.. and
2.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and 8.30 a.
rn., and 4.0011. m., for Baltimore and I nt ennediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Beget stown for Shippensloirg mot Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.005. nt and 7,111 1,, in, For
Chateltersburg 6.30 it, In. Leave fehippensburg
for Hagerstown and Ditirmediate Stations nt 6.(31
a. in., and 2.55 p. in. Leave Chambersburg 1.45

I). tn.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off
Leave lingo teown for Chanthersiture anti In-

termediate Stitt ions at 11.2e p. in.
Leave Chatithersitm•g for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stet bus at 8.03 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmltsbnrg at 8.30 and
10.14 a. tn. and 5.30 and 6.51 p. ne Leave E...mits-
Imre for Rocky Ridge at 1.55 and 9.55 a. at. and
'2.55 and 4.50 p
Leave Bruceville for Freileriek at S is. 9.36 and

10.405. tn. and 4.45 ant' 6.45 p. tn. Leave Bruce-
elite for Columbia Littitatt.wn awl Tuneytowit
at 9.47 a. tn. and :1 45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 ii. am. and

3.114,4 and 455 p.

Connections at Cherry:Rim, W Vat

B. er 0. passeuger haute leave Chevy Itun for
Cumberland and intermeellate point s, daily,
at 6.65 8. DI.; Chieego Expretis dolly. at 12.49 p.
m.: 1'10st:bre and Cleveland Express, tinily, at
11.5111, nt.

•Dally. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD, F. B. HOWELL.
Gerel Triune Manager. eerie Pass, Agent.

ESTA BIAS ti V,L) 1870
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noastnirg elqnnitie
IS PUMA:MED

Nasal
CATARRH
In all Its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleansee,soothes and heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head

quickly.

Cream Halm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, art Warren Street, New York.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after October 2, 1904, trains
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Eminitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at. 7.55 and 9.55 a. ne and 2.55 amt
4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.25 and 10.25 a. um. and 3.25 and 5.20 p„

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 1

South Carolina

PRICE I CENT!

THE

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. m. and 8.30
and 6.52 p. me arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9 and 11.02 a. m. and 4 and 7.22 p. m.

WM. A. 111111F,S, Pretet.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

ClilefJudge-Hon..tames WeSherry.
A ssoelatt;Judece-lion John C. blotter end

Hon . Jamee H. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Arthur I) Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. liaffner.

Orphan's Cour
judge.--Russell E. Lighter, Jacob M. Bliley
W Whim II. Peen's.
Regiatei of Wills-Willlam B. Cut-shall

County Officers.
County Commisloners-AVm, II. Illentlineer,

Lewis II. Bowlus, John II, Etzler, WilliamII. lingartn. David 0. Zentz.
Sheriff- Charles 'I'. K. Yoking.
county Trensurer-Charles C. Biser.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Racer.
gehool Commissioners- Smile, Dutrow, 8

Tierman nrien, charier= W. Wriatir. J. HenryStokes. Charles D. Slagle. Dr 11 &deter Grose
Kant:mei -

1sts nt I las it 41 es; 1911-4 Piet.
Notary Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-lienry Stokes, billiard

F. Shull.

school Trusteee-Dr. R. L. int it,
Shuff Oscar D. Franey.

Town Officers.
B'igess- E. L. Friuli,

Er. Lutheran Chinch
Pastor-Bev, Charles netnews' . Setrieven- Sunda tnorning and evening at 10 o'cioett

a. tn.. and 7:30 o'elock p. in Wednesday even-ing !Mures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at9 o'clock a.m.

Hefei rued Church of the tricorn:Mon.
Paritor. It :v. A. M. Gluek, se. vices every
Sunday morning at to o'clock said every
other Sunday overtire af • "dock. SundaySchool at 9 o'rlitek a. rn . Midweek aerviee at?
o'clock. eatechetica 1 class On Saturday after
nooti at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor- Rev, litt rid Riddle. MoreIng
service al 10:34. leelock. Evening service at 7:30
e•eicck. Wednesday erenier! IA:4111TP NMI Prayer
yleet -ng at 7 il'elOCk. Snbbnth SC1100. at 9:1.0
a'clawk

St. Joesetaill's Monte eh iirch.

Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Barden, C, Jul. Pirst
AiNss 6:4441 O'CI.N.Ir A, m..s,cond Mess S
a in., VINIt..u.s 7 o'clock p. m., Suday Selkoolat 2 Allotek p in

Methodist Episcopal Ch erne'.

i'aeigw-Rey . F. It, Bayley Services everyotirev y afternoon tit 2:30 ti5c!ftek.
worth Leiesue Devotional Service 0.710 it Maadd y saoie at LIM p. tn.

4111.4It1ell

Emerald Penefiell Asencintion.
s • President, Edwin Chrismer ;

.1% }dueled Bilker : secretary.

VANCE 11''w/ ; emairer, P. F. istirket : iferwerele,James Riteen teL ;Loin Syr fewer and J. Edw.5t) CENTS FOR 6 IVONTHS. Baker ; tr, Dania I W. Stenter. !trenchOtani ...111It1.1

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can Be

Had of Every Dealer, Agent

or Newsboy at That Price.

Att, Scatscuessns Ls

District of Columbia,
r, _ , _ • _v 1-,ort-ii and

No subscription wit be pooeketi

less than six months, and no ppm Rev. Thomas Lyons Chaplain ; Presithm. A.
discontinued untiil arrears are ; V. Keepers • A tee-i'resident, nt. Walter;

r lin If. Rosetisteel ; Secrete, v, Chan
paid, unless at the option ot Treitaegued nriC e j:°Assistaie Seeretery . Prank 'Unreel)

' Sergeant-at-emir, Joseph D Visit's*the Editor,. Committee, John Kelly, Chairtrami John few-

( has. O. tosi nsteel Aset Serretary. Alhert

Tre i s the fourtt nudity of each month, in C.
0. Itoseneteer8 lioase east evict of Gown
Mt. St. Mnry's Catlio1 llenetrolcut Ansa.

°lastest.

Leaser .-, Edserasi Ropeesteel ; Frenk
; Mani of Ihrertore, Goarige' 'Beefier. Sohn 15etirlicord ; George Lingg.

Arthur Boat, ?to. 41, GA. it.
COMMOnder, James B. Black ; Fesitor

. I Com mender. 4:e4irge T.Eyster •, Jr. ‘loc4Tom
t mender. John hi. Mentzer ; A41 jtttelle fall`1141

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES• the v. Wm. I

nosy vania awam
-:ASP TiniOrnitOry THE Usill:v STaTass, 0:

can get THE SUN by niail for one e,ent grapy, 1

The Sun at Cent
Is Ts s CilliAgtesT 1116H-1.1.A,66 TWEN Sat

THE UNITED STATES.
THESIIs'asperial correspondents throngnont the

United States, as well as in Evirope, Cli , South'
Africa, the Philippines, rata Rice, .Ctilte and in

devery other part of the worl vnake it-theater:deist
iesnewspaper that c he Naafi*"

Its Washington aud Now Work hareem; -ape
among the hest in ;the United States, and give
Pum HUN'i rnalistrsthe earliest in fornor ion upon
al Lirripontane, eats tia the itegi slat hoe DitY6 .60,Eal-
cialceinters of tire contrite,.

THE FARMER'S PAPER

THE Scies mairket reports and eoranseettiel
Limns are complete and reliable, anti I:Melte farm
er, the merchant and the broker in tonch with the
mai-Keiser( Mallimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chirein,'Philarleiplite and all other import-
ant points in the truitted States anti oth er countries

Ate. Sr 45- Moil

JOB PRINTING

Gamble : Cita 
V. Weimer • Ctreer ot the Gu 

rd,ain, Samuel 144-Neirt Off cur Of

Satnue1 Al agermen : Surgeon. Abraham Barring.
Qa.tartermuster, Geo. 'I'. Gelevicke

ll'amitant Bose Company..
Meets Otte *riot Friday ev r.wr.Vv.;.orf.e.a441estiwithh

at Firesnen '.; 11 art . Pelee itelerrt . Cita des R. ok
Vice-Preeillent. Jas, A. Slagle ; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh! Treasurer, J. It. Stokes : Cani•Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; timid
Lieut.. ('Ilas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzlentan,'W.
E. Ashbaugh : Hose Director, John )1tVegle.

Einutitsburg Water Goinpany.

peeetaeste, I. et. Annan; floe-President, I.,
tateere, vitaterret any, C. 11. 49Iohel Nigger. 'Preemie

-er 'E. 1.. Mitten. Dimwit.] s. L. al Mutter
s. Annan. K. L. Bowe J. Thos. Kleirwleke,

.1 stewart Annan.

We yostress The tairterior facirrtios for tiv -

prompt execution of all kinds oftPlisie "1.44
end Ornamental Job Printt*

leech as Cards, Cliecles,

Circitinrs, Not.ee,
Book Work, Druggists'

'Labels, Note Headings, NW

treads, in all colors, etc. fiwciall

THE READER GETS FOR efforts will be made to accommodate

ONE CENT.
both in paper and quality 01 work. Orders

ittarace will receive prompt attention.

THE WHittAX'S ,PAPER.

Tut SUN is rile best type.t a k owspa per, Cita- S A 
at ly and intellectually. In addition to the mows

of • lie day, it publishes the best 'helmet's tiurtbak
be presented. ench as fashion articles, nut) mis-
cellaneous writings (tom men and women ;of note

and prominence. It is an edueator of the

highest character, constantly stimulating to usage
ideitis in individeal anti national life.
TneSte is published on Snntlay,as well as ev-

ery other day .rofthe week_
Ity mail Tile DAIIN .SUN. $3a year; inniodung

THE SUNDAY SUN, /4..rrnE SUNDAY SUN alone,
61.00 a year.

Address

L]1 LILLS

010 ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

A S. ABELL COMPANY.

Pahnshers Proprietors
eteitimore All letters

--CAI

GEO. T. Elf STER,

,we Inisoolentlid stookof

GOLD tk, SILVER

Key & Stern-Winding

WAITCHIES.

- •

should "be arid ressed to

W. H.TROXELL,

Balinllfirfi America
Zstabliabed 17723..

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
'Marius by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One biewelh.--............. ........ ...........-$ .26
Daily and Stuatary, One Month.   • .4a
Daily, Three Months    ... ...  .75
Laney auctitamilay, Three Months__ ...... 1 is
Makly,Six Maw he 
Daily and Swortlay, Six Months - 
Daily, One Yew 
Daily, With Sunday Enttioneonelear
slinday EMI ion ,oimetfear

2.26
  3.96
  4 Mit
  ... 1,541

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family liewspajw

Published.

c(i).1STI,V ONI-1-. reititir.11,A-R A Ii-RAR.

Test •r'w7ez"4"- A-W7:hu-s., x5a0mcCANenits"1,10,11.aed
iin two Issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week tit -
conipaet shape. It also re:mains interiest leg spe°i.
ial correepondenee, entertaining tromoncer, good
poetry, local matter of genersitmerest end fm-e,+
miscellany suitable for the :home circle. A care.
fully edited Agnieukireal Of:pertinent, and NM
anti treltalike firiandiai and Market ifteporte, are

-
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; si.4)e4ceia0411fea4t:Irwes.arrangememts 
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mow ;lost of

Amercan Lever 
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i FELIX Ali NUS, Manager an(:,,Publishor
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RA LTial OAF. MD.

WARR! NTEDTWO TEARS, 
Mils. C. 'Fulton :it Co.
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Zditor 8¢ Pub.

DYSPEPSJK CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Thcst .0.0; bottle coritalas 24 times the trial siz-, which sells for 50 cents..
PREPARED ONLY AT THIS LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT ac,COMPAPIX, çjjiç 9.ILLig

Bp.ld by T. Ziminerm_aa.


